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IIRacism Begets 
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iRevolution' , 
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ChattanoOga cops take COyer' during July rebellion. 

/ 

police force did little to cool the anger of BlaCks In the city. 
Taylor's murder was the sixth policest-ootlng of young 
Blacks in Flint in the last 24 months. 

• July 15-Renewed rioting broke out in the Black Liberty 
City Section of Miami after cops brutalized two Black youths 

(Continued on page 4) 

RegistratiOl1. 
By MIKE EVERfIT 

DE'TROIT, August 10-Members of 
the Ku Klux Klan and Nazis have been 
granted a permit to march and rally 
here on August 23. 

. The' Detroit City Council voted 5-3 
on July 31 to grant the racists a permit 
and police !1ft>tectlon. The Detroit area 
Is In the midst of a Klan/Nazi cam
paign of racist terror, propaganda and 
recruitment. Last month, a series, of 
violent racist attacks erupted on this 
city's southwest and west sides. (see 
last month's Torch/La Antorcha.) 
Klan/Nazi involvement was clear. But 
despite ,these facts~and the fact that 
over 600 people gathered at the city 
council hearings on the permit to op
pose allowing these racist terrorists 
the opportunity to march.....:the city 
council voted to give them a permit. 

Throughout the summer, racist at
tacks in Detroit have been escalating. 
Underscoring the Nazi/Klan threat, on 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Protests, 
.Refusals Greet 
Start of Draft 

By PAUL ALDRI,DG.E 

e~~t6whlch took 
weeks of July. 

residents ot 
rocks and bottles Investlgat

re~)ofl:ell,Sh,ooti ng in a Black nelghbdrhood. For tour 
blockaded 'an area four blocks long and two 

blocks wide n an Iltt8p:1pt to contain the fighting. By the· 
time the crowd was' dispersed shortly after midnight, 
several store windows andcop cars had been trashed; two 
cops injured anp thtee Black people arrested. 

The confrontation was provoked by the racist murder of 
15-year-old William Taylor, Jr., by police offlcer'Gerald 
Collins on Jul}' 8. Collins shQt_~lot in the back of the 
head with a shotgun when the YGuth supposedly failed to 
bait near the scene of an alleged robbery. Witnesses at the 
scene reported that Taylor had stopped and was raiSing his 
hands over his head when he was gunned down. This was 
the second time in fwo years that Collins was responsitfle 
for the murder. of a Black youth. His SUSPl1.l1slon fro!" the 
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~our "We must defend
readers the rights ofeveryone" 

Dear Torch: ask myself, why is the League from the hands of U.S. capital
... 1 think the League paper so interested in defending the ism, etc. It sounded pretty 

Is an excellent revolutionary rights of gay people? I'm not logical at that time because of 
paper. I've read a few of the So anti-gay, I believe that people my low level of pOlitical under

Send letters to: 	 cialist Workers Party's (SWP) are born with the natural standing, and a Black revolu
paper, the Militant-they use freedom which nature has tionary party has to sou nd 

write. ..~ 
TORCH, PO Box 1288 revolutionary slogans and re given to everyone to dispose strong and show some kind of 

New York, NY 10116 formist tactiCS, and revolu of himself according to his or strength to attract and win 
tionaries don't run for presi her will and I respect that people on their side. I under
dent pretending to change the human right. but I couldn't stand now in order to get 
system when the only change understand how gays were wdfklng class and oppressed 
for this capitalist system Is going to fit In the revolution. people ready for revolution 
total destruction. I've read I preconceived that narrow you have. to stress and ·defend 
some of the Revolutionary conviction from the APSP {Af the rights of everyone and 
Communist Party's (RCP) lit rican People's Socialist Party gays are a great part of the 
erature during the time of their -Ed.] newspaper the Burning oppressed ma~ses. This Is 

Overcrowding 
worsens at 

May Day campaign, which Spear before I started receiv how I distinguish the league
was kind of unorganized. Well Ing the Torch. They had an from other parties; most par
they were organized but nega anti-gay article In their paper ties are revolutionary in words Somers prison tive, using strongarm tactics stating: homosexuality In but not In deeds. I see that the 
to win working people on their Black men and women will not League Is willing to communi

Dear Editor, As If this Is not bad enough, side. be tolerated, homosexuals are cate and educate people to 
In the May/June Issue of the prison admlnlstraJors have When I started reading find weak and cannot help lead the defend themselves against

Torch you published an article begun to throw new,.pr.lsoners receiving the Torch, I would fight to liberate Black people capitalism and fight for revo
that claimed that the cOnnec- Into. solitary confinement ba lution. . . 
tlcut State Prison at Somers, cause there are often no other The APSP uses Ii lot of Mao
Connecticut, planned to build ~lIs avallpble for nflw admls phrases and concepts, revo
a dormitory In the prison slons, In' spite 	of the new lutionary slogans which' atFrom a Virgin Islands'recreation,area. ·Thlsls now a dqrnjltory,. Th~ prlaoners tract large forces of Blackreality. . .' have done nothing to merit 

people who are tired of beingCommiSSioner of the prison pl'inlshrl1~nt,but. our prison 
atu.<;ked by right-wing forces freedom fightersystem, {o.hn,R~anso,,~, and personnel. criminals" them ~ racists ~tired ofwarden of the Connecticut s~lve~'''Atfuow these prisoners 

State Prlson,CarL Rollinson, dnto solitary oonflnem~nt,_ un Dear People, from the Caribbean area who being oppressed and used by 
have ordered that.one-t/llfd of ,der all solitary confinement Just recently I read your have been shanghaied from the system. But their tactics 
the Indoor recreation area be. conditions, because there la paper for the first time and I their native land and placed 111 and political strategy for lead
converted Into a masslve'.ncit ..nC)~gh 1'O<Iin. / was very enthused with your exile. The government of Ing .Black people and making 
dormitory for prls.one~s. SO:f!lt ,ij;he..crl!plnals In the Con- work, especially your cover these Islands, according to revolution are backward and 
34 ~s have been Installed In . nectiout 'Stllte Prison are. the ag"e on' the struggle in Ja Virgin Islands law statutes, limited due to the Internal 
this~ea,wlth pl~s fbra total prison . 'administrators. We malCiI. did not have tl:1e authority to conf~cts Inside their party and 
of 200 beds9y'the .onset pf prlsoners",hav.e a lot to lejlrn I myself am a freedom enter Into a prisoner contract outSlae. I read the response In 
winter. Prisoners· are now' before we can equal the fighter from the Virgin Islands agreement with the federa( BurnIng Spear to Wadood 
being housed In thlS'growlng rna~slye '.t1uman rights vlola~ and for the past seven years I Bureau of Prisons when they' [who wrote: "I was surprised 
dormitory. tloris of au'r captors. have been Incarcerated IIlegal first began to unlawfully send that you didn't have anything 

Thus at the beginning of lawrei1ce";J. Pelletier, Jr. Iyhere Inside U.S. prisons. us here. Mos'! of us were sent to say In regards to the Febru
inside recreation this coming Ron SlniQl&t There Is a growing number here without any evldentlaryary 2nd Anti-Klan march In 
winter. ConneCticut prisoners Somen.,.QonnectlcLlt of freedom fighters as myself hearings and now the courts Greensboro."]. I' think they 
~wm find themselves ~Ith dne- are refusing to honor the law were full of shit. Here are a 
third less room to move ,. and grant us these hearings. few lines' the APSP wrote In 
around In. Though tlilsprlson ~.IIio;"'''',~,...-~.""'!'"......---.,.---------- The political 8C6lJe In the response: "While we are/were 

Virgin Islands is qUite similar In support ofIhe Greensboro 
to that In Jamaica In that U.S. marches. we do not view them 

more than a· hundred . new undermining Is steadily on the as strategically important 
prisoners will be packed Into AUGUST 15-SEPTEMBER14, 1980 move. This is why U.S. prls- enough to drop already made 

·the new dormltory~thus 	 ons are filled with those Virgin plans." That statement Indl

~a~~~~~ ~~~~::erri~~~~li~~ -vlN .THIS ISSUE 
1 	 Flint; Miami, Chattanooga: Racism begets revolutiorP 

grossly overloading all prison 	 ISlanders who would dare to cates exactly. where theirKlan gets Detroit march permit 
facilities such as the visiting 	 fight against U.S. expanslon- heads are. The demonstration 3 	 Respect at:\d dignity Issues In S.F. hotel strike 
room, the library, the mess 	 Ism. and marches were the right4 	 Chicago cops kill Black man 
hall, the hospital, and the 	 There Is. nq organized van- time to meet and unite with5 	 Anti-Klan rally In Fontana, Ca. 
industries area. . 	 guard at pres~t In the Virgin the revolutionary groups toGroonsboroKlan/Nazl trial underway 

Already more than 25 per	 Islands so the government plan a strategy' to fight the6 	 POWs get 3O-year /all terms 

Who are the real terrorists.? 
cent of the prisoners being mercenarl~s are free to vl- Klans and Nazis. That chau

held captive in. the Somer~ clously attack young Brothers vlnlstlc. attitude will keep the 7 	 Is Albania socialist? 
prison are Idle. This figure will "Shocking" cond/tl(ms In Puerto Rico Jails and force them to flee their struggle down and the most 
increase as new prl~ners are 8 5,000 march on' Democratic Convention homeland If they fall to com- oppressed and working class 
packed Into the new. dormi 9 Protests greet start of draft registration promise with the lackey gov- j:MIOple dIVided.. 
tory. This Is a sure-fire meth Chicano Moratorium rally planned 	 emment. . On nationtlllsm 'I believe 
od to start a riot. and riot Is 10 Steetwqrker S!lys why tie rali In local elections The United States Is on the Black people,have the.rllJhtto
the plan. The criminals- who 11 Fight for Jdb~ Ignored at USWA convention move to bend or break the separate as a natlonand"the

. administer the COnnecticut "oOn't'§crap Wisconsin Steel" 	 leftist resistance In the Car1b- ng11l to flght'filt: ~!'tm
State Prison are complaining 12- Electronic preachers: Organizers for the New Right bean and they are ~1>!tcs,u<r"l,nllt!Onand~.'S,ji~~~~nlythat they do not have enough 14 -Iran: Islamic clergy consolidates rule 	 coodlng In the Virgin Islands ..happen through a su~ful
money, though theyhllve $44 General strike. In EI salvador . 	 They Clin only be halted'if ourtSOClalist revolution" againstmillion for 1980 alone, and 

FEATURES 	 nellthborlng Brothers and SIs- American Imperialism, though 
they hope that a massive riot 2 	 our readers write ters and. other comrades nlltlo/'iallsm has~reforn1ist orwill enable them to swindle 6 	 Break the Chains throughout the worldtakeil'~lpfialY.teridencY".whIChthe state government out of Idaho...Green Haven ...Graham and Allen notice and aid and assist ourlJil.s t()bEffought.ln order forhuge capltaUunds approprla 11 labor In Struggle 	 small country that is being Blackp!lopl'eJo have complete tionsfor new prisons. And as Milwaukee strikers ... Phone contract ... preyed upon by the U.S. freedom.F.~·· we ali know, such state funds British unemployment 	 vampires. . Closing for now. come from the. people-the 15 World In Revolution 	 In struggle, Comradely f89ards.common people-not the rich, Bolivia ... Afghanistan 	 H .S. Reginald Frank and not from bUSiness, Terre Haute, Indiana Soledad 
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"Respect and Dignity" Key Issues 
in Militant S.F. Hotel Strikerr 
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ative action and wage In
creases~.of 14 percent a year. 

The Hotel Employers Associa
tion has responded by trying action. 

to eliminate over50 provisions Despite the attacks from the 
In the current"c6ntractand cops and courts, the picket 
offering wage Increaies'~aver- lines have remained relatively 
aging eight percent annually. strong. Some strikers have 

launched a Cl\Il1paign to Intim
The average wage is currently idate and harass scabs, pften
$4.50 an hour. ,"

The strikers 'hav~,waged a following them li6me or using 
militant fight to bacl<; up'thelr biJllh.ornsto J,et.evefyone know 
demand for a decent contract: Wh~t they a~~"J!I they travel 
Eighty arrests have occurred the'streets. In addition, num

erous scab cars have been 
In the strike's first two weeks, disabled. These activities 
Including the arrest .eA local . 
union President Charles pomt .out the need for unlon
Lamb.. or~amzed self-defense com-

During the first week of the ~ mlttees to take direct action 
stg.ke picketers used whistles, against scabs during strikes, 
drums, empty cans and sticks as well as !o defend workers 
as noise makers to drive the against racist anil fascist at

unwanted tourists from their tacks at all times. 

hotels-. After three days of ear
splitting noise. the. police 

moved to silence the strikers. 
 labpr solidarity
Following' ttiepolicil action 
the courts issued' Injunctions 'with strikers 
limiting the union>to t.wo 
picketers at each hotel en- With 17,000 members, "Lo
trance, but the police~aware cal 2 is the largest local. in San 
that enforcing the measure Francisco.. Its current strike 
would mean mass arrests- could lead to a revitalization 
have declared it Ii civil matter ·.. oftheBay Area labor move
and declined to take any ~ment. Labor solidarity will 

Police drag off striker oUtside Hyatt Regency Hotel. 

playa key role In the outcome 
of the strike. 'Durlng the third 
week of the strike a united 
labor rally and march were 
held In the city's hotel dis
trict. Over 2,000 people ga
thered and marched, includ
ing representatives of the 
teamsters, longshore, auto
workers, m'u$iclans, office 
workers, teachers, service 

. workers and retail clerks un
ions. The previous weekend a 
march of 500 was put together 
by rank and file activists from 
various Bay Area unions. A 
th.1 rd even larger rally Is 
planned for August 23. 

Despite these impressive 
displays of unity, some union 
bureaucratS/flave chosen to 
try to sabotage the strike. 
Although the strike has been 
sanctioned by the Teamster 
Joint Council, the Teamster 

," local representing the 1,200 
desk clerks and accounting 
employees at the hotels has 
been less than cooperative. 
TIle local has declared that it's 
'up to the individual member to 
decide wh!lther or not to cross 
the picket line; Faced with the' 
lack of labor solidarity from 
their leadership an estimated 
80 percent of the-desk clerks 
and accounting personnel are' 
working. Laundry workers 
who are in a second Teamster 
local are also engaging in 
large-scale strike breaking. 

Most members of the Sta
tlonary Engineers Union, the 
other major union at the 
hotels, however, are respect" 
Ing the picket line, as are the 

Teamsters who make deliver

ies. 


The strike is .a direct result 
of the rank and file activity in 
Local 2. Prior to 1978'the local 
was run by. one Joseph Be
lardi, who permitted no dis
sent or democracy within the 

physical attacks from both 

security guards and guests, 

however, the mood has be


union. Under his regime a come one of grim determina

five-year contract was signed tion to win the strike. The 

with hotels and always rene strikers have been encouraged 

gotiated during the fourth by t~knowledge that their 

year. actions are havlng-a--stgnifi 
 , ! Insurg\'lnts won union elec cant impact on the hotels and 

tions In 1978 but were soon the city as a whole. After the 

ousted by the union's Inter third week of the strike the 

national leadership, who put city's Convention and Visitors 

the local in trusteeship. Last Bureau estimated that the city 

year a candidate acceptable to has lost $10 million In conven

the International, Charles tion business and millions 

Lamb, won the firsi election more in individual tourist 

for president after trustee trade. The losses are expected 

ship. Lamb has been forced to to mount as the city enters Its 

maintain a militant stance by heavy convention periOd in 

the membership and various 
 Seplllmber. 

rank and file committees. In 
 The economic costs have
June, hotel workers voted also been high for the strikers
2,845 to 192 for a strike, who usually have little or no
letting Lamb know exactly savings. Wis not uncommon
how they felt about the cur for two or even more family
rent contract. In additfon, members to be on strike. The 
Workers for a Strong Union, a union's International finally
broad opposition group, won provided strike benefits dur
12 of the 25 elected seats on Ing the third week of the
the 35-member negotiating strike, but the $50 a week

"committee. The somewhat does not go very far. 
more 'militant Program for Underlying everything else 
1980 won five seats. is the demand of hotel work


ers to be treated with respect 

and dignity. When asked why 

they are striking, the typical 


Better jobs( answer from maids, dish

washers and waitresses alike


reserved for whites Is not for benefits or wages 

but !'bpuse we are· treated 


Demands for affirmative ac like sli1t." For years San 
tion 'and promotion by senior Francisco's hotel workers 
ity are especially critical in have been subject to the 
this local, where the member racism and sexism of· both 
ship is 40 percent Asian, 30 hotel management and 
percent white, 20 percent guests. They are trUly the 
Spanish-speaking and 10 per modem equivalent of the ser
cent Black. In addition, SO vant class. Here hotel workers 
percent of fhe strikers are are saying they have had 
women and large numbers are enough. 
gay. AffirmatIYe action Is As one bartender from the 
strongly opposed by the hotel prestigious Mark. Hopkins Ho
management. At stake are the tel put It: "I've walked out of 
better-paying Jobs of walter, four pieces befOl"8 thla but It 
waitress and bartender. Hotel sure ..... good to have ~
management wants ·to main one elSe walk out with me for 
tain total control over promo- a chang8." 0 
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STRIKING HOTEL WORKER 


SAN FRANCISCO-Six 
thousand hotel workers struck 
or were locked out at 36 of San 
Francisco's largest hotels on 
July 17. It was the first major 
strike to hit this city's largest 
industry in 39 years. The strik
ing workers, include maids, 
porters, cooks, dishwashers, 
stewards, waiters and wait-' 
resses-the lowest-paid work
ers in a chronically low-paying 
industry. The outcome of the 
strike will set a pattern for the 
industry nationwide. 

~ The demands of the union, 
Local 2 of the Hotel: and 
Restaurant Employees, and 
Bartenders . Union, include 
sick pay, promotion by senior· 
ity, fair vacation pay, reduced 
work loads for maids, In

tion into these jobs, citing the 
need to maintain the proper 
image. Their Image has meant 
that these occupations have 
remained overwhelmingly 
white. 

Workers 
determined to win 

The"'trlke, now in its sec
ond month, is turning into a 
major test of strength be
tween the workers and the 
bosses. TIle mood on the 
picket lines has changed from 
the Joyous exhilaration which 
began the strike. In the early 
days of the strike the presence 
of masses of screaming pick
ets on every block made it 
seem as though a general 
strike had hit downtown San 
Francisco. 

After a month of arrests and 
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I IIRacism Begets evolution" 
threatened that he would sene: 

tions, On July 24, cops re armed Klansmen to Chatta
sponded to a call from the nooga if the situation was not 
Spencer J. McCallie housing 

been shown in similar situa

controlled to his liking. In 

project to investigate a burn Chattanooga itself, three 
ing barricade. As the cops Klansmen, dressed in camou (Continued I: 
neared the fire, an unknown flage fatigues and carryinG August 5 a ~ 
person opened fire with a hunting bows with steel'" publican Cor 
shotgull, ambushing the tipped arrows, two boxes oi ary in Michig< 
cops. Immediately, SWAT ammo and parts needed for which inClude 
teams swept through Alton making a bomb in the trunk of ern and SOL 

Park, shooting out street their car, were arrested one urbs. The N~ 
lamps and sealing off the mile from Alton Park after a son, campai! 
area. However, firebombs police chase on July 27. The his white s 
continued to explode in the cops later found blasting pro-Nazi viel 
streets th"fOughout the night caps, fuses, a pistol and a Black people 
and snipers fired on the SWAT stick of dynamite along the receSSion, 
teams Investigating the fires. 	 route of the chase. "whites wor 

Finally, on July 25, the city Blacks." Car 
government agreed to wlth- 0/ Although the Klan acquittal limiting the 
draw police patrols from Alton sparked the fighting, the un Black people i 
Park under pressure frQm the derlying reasons for the rebel
growing rebellion. Respond- lion go much deeper. Unem
ing to a request from PUSH ployment among Blacks in 
leader Jesse Jackson, re- Chattanooga is the highest in 
sponsibility for patrolling the the state. Conditions In the 

(Continued from page 1) Black leaders joIned the city nobody paid any attention to a area was turned over to pa-	 projects are miserable. And 
during an arrest for an aHeged 	 government in condemning cross they had burned in a trois made up of ministers and there is only one Black elected 

robbery. The cops making the the rebellion as the work of Black neighborhood. Half of community volunteers. After official in the city, although 

arrest were forced to withdraw "young thugs." the 80 potential jurors In the the civilian patrols took over, Blacks make up 35 percent of 

when a crowd gathered as • July 22-Just two months case were Black and all' were no further major violence was the population. This situation 
word of the I ncident spread after an all-white jury ac • dismissed. reported. In a further conces- prompted a local minister, 
through the James E. Scott quitted four Miami cops in the Twelve hours after the ver sion, the federal government Reverend Harbert H. Wright, 
housing project. The cops re- murder of Biack businessman dict was announced, Alton promised $13 million for re- to tEl" Chattanooga Mayor 

. turned with reinforcements, Arthur McDuffie, an all-white Park, a Black Industrial neigh building the public housing Charles A. Rose: "You give us 
but were again forced to re Chattanooga jury found Wil borhood In Chattanooga, was projects. what you want to give us, but 
treat by the crowd, which liam Church I;Ind Larry Payne in a state of rebellion. When During the rebellion, Chat- I'm telling you-If you keep It 
numbered several hundred. By Innocent In the April 19 shoot the fighting ended six days tanooga Blacks also faced an up, you may not see my choo
evening, cops in the.area were ingof four Black women. A later, four buildings had been additional threat from orga- choo lraln, but you are sure as 

being fired. pn by snipers and third man, Marshal Thrash, firebombed, one fireman In- nlzed racist groups. On July hell going to smell my 

whitel11otorlsts were being at was given a 20-month sen ,jured, two fire engines and 26, Mayor Rose and the police It!J)1oke.'' 
 Gerald Carlson. 
tacked. [)uring the rest of the 	 tence on reduced charges In dozens of cars battered by commissioner met with Bill 
night; 400 cpps sealed off 170 	 the s~e trial. All three men rocks, 50 peOple arrested and Wilkinson, the Imperial WI • July 3O-Angry Blacks in 
square blocks .. around the are members of a local Ku seven cops shot. zard of the Invisible Empire of Orlando fought the cops for 

project ana attempted to dis Klux Klan organlzatlon and The attacKs against the the Knights of the Ku Klux 
 five hours with rocks and 

perse the crowd with tear gas. openly admitted. that they· police demonstrated a higher Klan, and pressured him to 
 bottles after a Black woman and also blam 

Repeatedly, the pigs. were shotgunned the v.Iomen after level of organization than has leave town. Wilkinson later was beaten during an arrest in "drugs and cri r 
fireforced to retreat under a local tavern. Aithoug h the Carlson's c~ 


. from snipers. AJter five days fighting did not receive much had a strong an' 

of rioting, fiv~eops had been publicity and information Is The Nazi cal 

wpundea, 46 people Injured scarce, available reports Indi claimed: "Corn 

and 130 arrested. 	 cate that two cops were 1st-led unions 

Injured, an unmarked police groes, Solution: 
According to reports in the . car torched and five people tlve action, Ins 

daily papers, Black youths arrested. spect and disci 
were the main force in the groes, regulate 

Chicago Cops Beat 
Black Man to Death 

rebellion. Earlier, on June 9, 	 carlson is no 
r 	 President Carter had' attempt By GAIL THORNE one--Ralney. tacks on Blacks by white On July 1, at the 71st An win the Nove~ 

ed to visit Liberty City, but 3) A"amey was Seen by wit  racists. This is because most nual Convention of the NAACP election in the hE 
was run out of. the neighbor On- July 6, 1980, Richard nesses walking arouna under racists, who weren't sure in (National Association for the ciass and Oarr 
hood by jeering youths who Ramey, a 51-year-old Black his own power after the arrest the past that they could get Advancement Qf Colored Peo District. Nonethe 
pelted his motorcade with man of Chicago, was beaten -which shows that the fatal away with such attacks, are ple), Executive Director Ben lory in the prin 
rocks and bottles. The day to death by three Chicago beating must have taken place beginning to see clearly that jamin Hooks said that the con feated his opp 
prior to the most recent out cops. later. ... 	 the cops are on their sIde and ditions exist in N.ew York, votes to 3,037) sl 
break of rioting over 100 	 peal his Nazi pre Ramey got capital punish 4) Months earlier, the same will turn their heads and allow Chicago, Philadelphia, Sanyoung Black men along with a ment without trial. His crime? three cops, Fred Christiana, this to go on. This is most Francisco and Houston to middle class Rei 
25-car motorcade marched on Smoking on the Jackson Park clear with the Nazis. Cops 	 cles. It will beLouis Klisz, and Fred Earulio, 	 produce another Miami.the Dade County Justice EI train. The pigs claim that had been accused of beating protect Nazi r,liies all over· the Hooks went on to say that the watch the degr61
Building chanting "We. want asked to 	 receivesthey Ramey stop 	 Richard Seager. Seager said U.S., and the Nazis and Klan NAACP had trieet to warn the Carlson 
justice." One of the placards smoking, and he became hos	 he was beaten by Christiana . use this. to organize and government so that situations workers in his dis· 
carried in the protest warned: tile. They also claim they only recruit pepple to their racist 	 Is growing ever m on April 26 while two other 	 like Miami could be averted."Racism B6Ql'ts Revolution," 	 in economicallybeat him enough to subdue men held hinr.~Ttie"'OfflCe of ideas. 	 But the events' since MayOne project youth summed up _him. 	 Professional Standards has Lately In Chicago the cops show that many Blacks, par Detroit, . fueled b) 
the feelings of many, saying: This story is ridiculous for a identified the other two men have stepped up their harass w:ularly the young people, of the United Al 
"If YOIl don't live here, you number of reason.: 	 as Earulio and Klisz, ment of anti-Nazi demon have moved past the "beg and other unions 
better stay out. That goes for strators. 	 serious struggleging-for-crumbs" strategy ofthe police, the press and es 1) Any Black Chicago smok Becau.se the Ramey case The only reason the cops in organizations 	 city's massive unel 
pecially for the crackers," A 	 er knows that If the cops catch was obviously out-and-out reformist like 

you smoking on an EI or a because of the Chicago were indicted is be the NAACp. At the salT)E! time, In addition to. young. Black woman declared 	 murder, and cause what happened In Mi they point to the tremendous primary victory ani
that the youths were "at war." 	 bus, they don't ask you to recent riots In Miami, these 

stop. You are immediately ar three cops were indicted on ami was fresh In the minds of potential for revolutionary or attacks covereo 

rested. July 22 for the murder of the government bureaucrats. ganization and struggle in the month's Torch/La
Fina'IIy, on July 20, the But thtly will not remember coming period. Despite the there have been th,

court-imposed curfew was 2) Ramey was 51 years old Ramey and fired from the 
Miami forever. What the work many obstacles in the way of developments in Ilifted and 450 National Guards 	 and not especially muscular. Chicago police force. 
ing class has to do Is to building· a united, mtilti-na area:called in to back lip the cops 	 The autopsy showed he· had RaCism in.Chicago is on the 

were 'sent home. Despite the 	 Deen drinking. So how much upswing. There have been 
organize ourselves so that tional assault on racist capi • In iate JulY, an 
wh.en they do forget, we can talism, these spontaneoos re . drove a Black ceblatant racism of the.cops and 	 resistance couid he put up? such incidents as cross-burn qUickly and. effectively give bellions prove that the real their rented home Ithe rotten future facing youth 	 Even if he did put up a fight, ings on the lawns of Black them a reminder that they possibility to fight and win and the Ford EJin the projects, "respectable" 	 there were three pigs and only people, along with other at won't be able to forget. 0 exists. 0 	 These same racists 

People in Chattanooga celebrate taking Control of the streets during protest sparked by 
acquittal of Klan thugs. 
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>Cal minister, 
,rt H. Wright, 
nooga Mayor 
': "You give us 
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-If you keep It 
, see my chqo
'ou are sure 11$ 

smell my 

19ry' Blacks in 
the cops for 

:h rocks and 
BlacK woman 
ng an arrest in 
Although the 
receive much 
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e reports indi
, cops wen, 
narked police 
d ·five people 

t the 71 st An
I of the NAACP 
;iatlon for the 
rColored Pee
Director Ben
d that the con~ 
n New York, 
delphia, San 

Houston to 
:her Miami. 
to say that the 
!Ct to warn the 
:hat situat ions 
Id be averted. 
s since May 
~ Blacks, par
oung people, 
ast the "beg
I" strateg,y of 
,izations like 
:he samll time, 
Ie tremendous 

and Black stronghold-is 
turning into a raCist night
mare. 

The planned Klan/Nazi 
Detroit: Labor/Community 

march on August 23, however, 
may offer an opportunity to 
turn this situation around. 
Many anti-racist militants,

Fightback Needed 
Black and white, will be going(Continued from page 1) out of a nearby park. This~' 
downtown to see if they can August 5 a Nazi won the Re- __ attempt backfired, and the 
oppose the racist march. Unpublican Congressional prim- racists only avoided getting 
fortunately, this effort reary in Michigan's 15th District, the justice they deserved from 
mains largely unorganized.which includes Detroit's west- an angry crowd when the 
However, on August 9 thereern and southwestern sub- police stepped in to rescue 
was an important step forurbs. The Nazi, Gerald Carl- them. 
ward. Eighty people attended son, campaigned openly on • During the same week, 
a "Conference Against Racismhis white supremacist and right across the river from 
and Unemployment" in De

pro-Nazi views. He blamed DetrOit in Windsor, Ontario, troit. Present were activists
Black people for inflation and two Black men were stabbed from various left· organ iza
recession, claiming that by four whites in a store. One 

ti~s, including the RSL, un
"whites work harder than of the whites was wearing a ions and community groups.Blacks." Carlson called for KKK T-shirt. 

In three workshops at the conlimiting the involvement of • On August 4, a Black man ference (jobs and unemployBlack people in technical work from Brightmoor-a working ment; racism; sexism and 

class neighborhood of DetrOit anti-gay bigotry) the question 

which has been the scene of of what to do August 23 

many Klan/Nazi attacks-was Tragically, there has not yet the Klan/Nazi march sche became the central discus

shot at three times outside a been a serious response by duled for August 23. Similar sion. At the conference's clos

bar. Later the same night his the city's labor movement or ly, no effort has been made to ing session-a series of work

house was attacked. Racists its Black organizations to the launch a united working class shop reports and discus

fired 24 shots Into the living growing racist offensive. offensive-Black, Latin, Arab sion--a call was unanimously 

room, kitchen and baby's None of these organizations and white, employed and un made to assemble downtown 

bedroom. Fortunately, no one have come forward to provide employed-against the deep and try and stop the Klan/ 

was hurt. The apparent reason defense and ald' for those ening capitalist attacks on Nazi march. People will be out 

for the attack was that the under attack. Nor have these working people. The result of organlzrng between now and 

man aSSOCiated with white organizations called for a this failure Is that Detrolt-a August 23 to broaden the anti 

people and frequented a most mass counter-action to stop city once viewed as a labor racist mobllization.l] 

ly-white bar. These Klan/Nazi

inspired racists are out to 

enforce "separation of the 

races" at the point of a gun. 


Two days after this assault, Rally Against Growing Klanthe FBI and police arrested 

seven men for the attackS, and 

they are seeking one more. 

When the arrests were made, 
 Violence Held' in LA Areaa large supply' of arms and 

and also 'blamed Blacks for ammunition along with KKK 
. "drugs a.nd crime." literature was discovered. A FONTANA, Ca., August 9- The event that sparked the stopped, shouted racial slurs 

Carlson's campaign also fully automatic M-16, which Three hundred and fifty people demonstration was the July 1 at him and then shotgunned 
had a strongeanti-I~or thrust_ was -8pparently used In the from Black and Latin organiza attempted murder of a Black him In the back. Doctors 
The Nazi candidate pro attack on the house, was also tions, trade union locals and telephone worker by a sus expect Howard to be paralyzed 
c.laimed: "Corrupt Commun seized. According to the po 'Ieft groups rallied together pected member of the Ku Klux from the waist down for life. 
ist-jed unions protect Ne lice, the weapon was pur today In response to Increas Klan. Dovard Howard was In The same day Howard was 
groesl Solution: Stop afflrma chased in Texas, obtained Ing Ku Klux Klan violence In his 11ft bucket spliCing tele shot, the Klan held a rally at 

-ftive action, instill more re- there by Ku' ~Iux Klan mem this city of 21,000, located 50 phone lines when a man the city hail-something it 
spect and discipline in Ne bers. miles east of Los Angeles. drlvi!lg down the street does frequently In Fontana. 
groes, regulate unions .... " Also the same day, pOlice ar

yarlson is not expected to rested Larry West Deane for 
win . the November general the shooting of Howard._ 
election. in the heavily working Deane is said not to be a 
class and Democratic 1.5th member of the Klan group that 

District. Nonetheless, his vic held the rally, although "he
Greensboro Klan/Nazi Trial Underway 
tory in the primary (he de might bea member of another 

feated his opponent 3,759 The trial of six Klansmen and Nazis, charged Butkovich aAd guided by Edward Dawson, a Klan chapter" accord i ng to 

votes to 3,037) shows the ap in the murders. of five Cgmmunist Workers Klansman acting as an Informer for the local Klan leader George Pep

peal his Nazi program has in Party (CWP) members at an anti-racist rally Greensboro pollee. per. 

middle class Republican -cir last November 3, opened on August 4 in The prosecution has been reluctant to dis~_ "We've had trouble with the 

cles. It will be important to Greensboro, North Carolina. cuss the role of Butkovich and Da~on, but has Klan before," reported Geneva 

watch- the degree of support Howard, Dovard Howard's
The prosecution-the state of North Carolina asserted that internal reports show they "acted wife. "A cross was burned onCarlson receives from white· -exerted little of the legal pressure available properly." Overall, the weak (prOsecution ef- our front lawn Just a fewworkers in his district. Racism to it during jury selection, resulting in an all  forts ma.ke an acquittal on the murder charges

is growing ever.more rampant ~hite jury of six men and six women. Now the a good possibility, despite television footage months ago." The Howards 

in economically devastated prosecutors are presenting a case that portrays of the clearly intentional murders and the testi- are one of four Black families 

Detroit, fueled by the failure in their housing tract.
the CWP and the Klan/Nazi group as equally mony of many witnesses, including reporters. "There's been a notlce
of the United Allto Workers evil extremists carrying.put evil acts which re
and other unions to launch a On the first day of the trial two of the slain able Increase In Klan activitiesselted in the murder of one group by the other: 
serious struggle against the men's widows, Marty. Nathan and Florence In the lest. year,". said Rick(Surviving CWP members are being prosecuted
city's massive unemployment. Cauce, denounced the trial asa sham and a Flores, vice-president of I1nlfor felonious riot in the attack on them.) farce. Judge James M. Long had them ejected ted Steelworkers (USWA) LoIn addition to' the Nazi 

This prosecution strategy plays right Into from the courtroom and gave them each 30 . cal 2869. The local reprepri mary victory. and the racist 
the'handsof the defense. The defense lawyers' days for contempt. At the same time, in' sents workers at the Kaiserattacks covered in last 

Anti-racist forces protest Klan request for march permit at June 
26 DetroIt City Council meeting. 

lolutlonary or
struggle In the 
. Despite the 
. in the way of 
ted, multi-na
m racist capi
)ontaneous re-
that the real 

fight and win 

month's Torch/La Antorcha, 
there have been the following 
developments in the. DetrOit 
area: 

• In late July, armed whites 
drove a Black couple from 
their rented home near Chene 
and the .Ford Expressway. 
These same racists later tried 
to drive young Black people 

line has three parts: One, that the Klan/Nazi 
members on trial'and their friends shot In self 
defense because they felt their lives were in 
danger from the CWP.-Two, that the particular 
Klansmen and NaziS on trial merely emptied 
their guns or fired Into the air. Three, that the 
defendants were entrapped because the mur
der party was instigated by yndercover 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms agent Bernard 

another courtroom, state prosecutors held a 
bail hearing for CWPleader Nelson Johnson, 

,Johnson was arrested the previous weekend 
for speaking at astreetcorner rally and freed on 
$15,000 bail. The state then moved to rearrest 
him and require another $100,000 ball unless 
he agreed to refrain from so-calJed disruptive 
activities, Meanwhile, the Klan/Nazi murder" 
ers ane free on $4,000 ball. 0 

Steel works in Fontana, which 
once employed over 7,000 
peeple but .has now laid off 
over 1,600 of them. 

"There are many people In 
Fontana who used to belong 
to the Klan but kept quiet 
about It who are now openly 
saying they belong," Flores 

(Continued on page 17) 
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Prisoners of War Get 

30-Year Jail Terms 


By tempI of court" sentences that international court. 
MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL must be served before the Puerto Rico was invaded by 

other time. U.S. armed forces in 1898, 

CHICAGO-Two of the 11 Another eight POWs, who 	 several months after, Spain 
had conceded its indepen

Prisoners rebel in Idaho 
A 2Q-hour rebellion in the Idaho State Penitentiary at Boise 

left 26 prisoners injured when rlot-equipped p~lice and n?tional 
guard troops stormed the prison. About 300 prisoners seized a 
cellblock on July 23 and took two hostages after guards 
confiscated prisoners' property, including guitars, radios, TVs 
and blankets. 

The prisoners' demands included better food, recreation and 
work opportunities. They releasedone hostage when Idaho 
Corrections Director William Crowl promised to set up regular 
meetings with a citizens' panel and a prisoners' grievance 
committee~ Crowl then issued a written statement demanded 
by the prisoners and continued to negotiate throug~ the night 
for the release of the second hostage. But meanwhile he had 
the troopers and guardsmen surround the prison. In the 
morning Crowl ordered ;he attack. 

After the uprising the authorities housed over 200 prisoners 
in tents in the yard. They claimed the prison was unusable 
because a big part of It was burned down In the rebellion. 
Another 85 men were shipped out to a federal prison and 24 to 
state prison in Montana. . 

6n the flig ht to Montana, the prlsQners tried to seize th 
plane but the pflotradloed for help. When the flight landed In 
Butte: the prisoners were forced to surrender to armed police. 
At the same time there was an uprising in the tent city, where 
prisoners had been left to swelter inJhelOQ-deWee heat. No 
hostages were taken, and the prlso!lers Q.ave up af~r ~eputy 
sheriffs and guardsmen fired warning shots Into the air. . 

Green 	Haven keepers step up repression 
Repression has been Increased at Green H'i'ven prison In .• 

. Stormville, New Yprk', since three prisoners escaped In June. 
There have been)Ock-ins, searches, transfers and a change In 
visiting ruies. fhe new rules include holding ali visitors until 
the prisoners are back in their cells and counted, and a 
restriction of weekend visits to either Saturday or Sunday, but 
not both days In the same \\(eek. State officials claim the new 

*"" 	 rules are necessary because two prisoners who escaped June 
23 walked out with visitors. 

~ On July 20, prisoners at <3re~m Haven wen.!?n a hun~er s~rlke 
to protest the new visiting rules. The authl'lntles promised ,here 
would be no transfers in reprisal. But three days later they 
shipped 40 men t6 Down.state, and from th~re they.sent3.0 up to 
Comstock a week later." According to the pnsoners families, 

. the men got brutal beati ngs when they arrived at Comstock. 

. On July 22, Charles Scully, formerly of Downstate, took over 
as warden of Green Haven. He immediately ordered the' 
prisoners locked in whfle a 13Q-member CERT team conducted 
a two-day frisk of the cells. On July 28, prisoners were locked in 
agai n. following a two-day work stoppage. ~ 

Graham and Allen Ull for fourth tria' 
Ernest Graham and Eugene Allen are sc:;heduled forafourth 

trial September 15 in San Francisco, on charges of killing a 
guard at Deuel Vocational Institute in 1973. The two Blac:;k 
prisoners, now In their tw.entiel!, were frame~ b~use they 
were political activists. Graham has been II;ctlve mJhe·Black 

\ prison movement for 10 years. Thelrfirsttnal, In 1973, end~d In, 
a hung jury.•During the second trial, gU,ards threatened to kill 
both men If the court didn't impose the death penalty. They 
were sentenced to death, but the verdict was overturned by the 
California Supreme Court because Black people had been 
exclUded from the jury. Both men then spent close to six years 
In solitary in Soledad Prison. Their !hird t~lal this spring ?nded 
in a hung jury on May 12. Letters demanding no. fourth tnal. . 
should be sent to the defense committee, which will present 
them to state officials. Write to: Graham and Allen Defense ' 
Committee, 1255 Post St., Suite 625, San FranCiSCO, CA 94109. 

-AL 
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Puerto Rican nationalists were convicted on similar 

known as the 11 Prisoners of charges on July 3D, are sched dence, and has been force

War-arrested in E:vanston, il  uled to be sentenced on fully held as a colony since. 

linois, last April and accused August 26. The eleventh pris Even the UN, dominated as it 

of membership in the Fuerzas oner, Haydee Beltran Torres, is by the imperialist super

Armadas ,de lIberacion Na has been sentenced in sepa powers, passed a resolution 

cional (FALN-Armed Forces rate federal proceedings in in August 1978 declaring 

of National liberation) were New York to life imprison Puerto Rico an independent 

sentenced here on August 4 to ment. nation. Supporters of the 

30 years in jail. Outside the courthouse in PcWvs have been circulating a 

Chicago on each trial date petition to be presented to theAs we reported last month. 
there were from 50 to 100 Committee on Colonization ofLuis Rosa and Alycla Rodri


guez were convicted on July 9 
 militant demonstrators orga the UN on August 18, asking 
of conspiracy to commit nized by the National Commit that It recognize the POWs as 
armed robbery, armed robbery tee to Free Puerto Rican Pris such. 
and possession of a slolen Much of the U.S. left hasoners of War. Such chants as 

"Esta lucha va a lIegar a lacar. 	 fai led to support the struggle
guerra popular" (This struggleAt their sentenCing, Judge 	 of the POWs allegedly be
will become a people's war) James Bailey said that they 	 cause they are waging Indivi
could be heard Into the courtwere "absolutely unrepen	 dual armed struggle. We feel 
room where, by order of Judgetant; a thl"88t to all law	 It Is a criminal mistake to not
Bailey, no spectators wereabiding, God-fearing citi 	 support the POWs. All revolu
allowed in without giving himzens." The prosecuting attor	 tionaries must defend any and 
their name and address. OnMichael Fillard, had 	 all who' struggle against U.S.
July 22, Il1ere was a JOint rallyat they receive such 	 imperialism regardless of dif 
held with the demonstratorssen ces 0 "send a 	 ferences on tactics.there In support of the Pontiac message to anarchists and 
Brothers, who are being tried On August 25, the eve of the

reyolutlonarles that their tac
In the same courthouse. scheduled sentenCing of the

ties will not be tolerated." llie 11 POWs have neither 	 remaining eight POWs, there 
These quotes show that al

confirmed nor denied the U march planned throughthough the government says charge that they are members Chicago from WesttewnJo
the POWs are being sent to of 	the FALN or any of the the County Courthouse, and
jail for "armed robbery" the charges 	 brought against then an ali-night vigil there.
re!!.1 reason for their imprison them. Their defense is that The RSL Is planning to partici ment Is political. they are not responsible to pate in that march and we 

The 3Q-year sentences do U.S; courts because they are urge all groups and indivi 
not include federal charges, freedom fighters of a foreign duals to Join us. For further 
which are yet to be drawn up, nation-prisoners of war-and information, call (312) 226
or one and a half year "con- therefore shou Id be tried by an 5915.0 

Who Are the Real Terrorists? 
Dear -D!J:cll: 	 Comrades, sland tall and firm, for there are 

I am-- writing to submit the enclosed many who bear record to your struggle that it is 
statement in support o~ the 11 Puerto Rican just ,and. true, in that they themselYes are 
Prisoners of War for printing in your publica victims of colonial domination. Africans at 
tion, the Torch/La Antorcha; and also to offer home on lhe great continent of Africa and we 
my compliments and encouragement for your in the U.S., South America and the Caribbean 
(helpful) critical analYSis of the oppressive have been struggling for centuries against 
situation here, In the U.S:'" With tpe rise in 'colonlal domination-against murder and bru
unemployment, KKK violence, and the coming tality, joblessness and hunger, run-down 
recession a continuous critical analysis is housing, forced sterilization of women, against 
needed. the rich (the Rockefellers, DuPonts and Fords) 

",Iving off of 'our sweat and blood-and we are 
I am an African prisoner held captive here at tired of being ruled by aliens who have reduced 

the Michigan City, Indiana, state prison, 01)8 our lives to that of an.imals. 
of many Hell Holes throughout the U.S:, and I It is on the background of consclously strug
want to express my soltdarlty In support Qf the gling against this madness that prisoners of 
11 	 Puerto Rican Prisoners of War who have war have come Into existence. 'Labeling those 
been captured by our enemy oppress~r while who struggle agaftfSt ,this ~dness subvers
waging a battle to free the nation of Puerto Ives, terrorists and crimina,ls,:"""wili be to no 
Rico from U.S. colonial domination; a battle ayail. History depl~s ~hO the real terrorists 
that Is just in the eyes of thl! oppressed-and are: those who have fOI'!:iecl" slavery 00 human 
we are many •.•. lives; thosewhohavedomfnated and exploited

Comrades,' be not Intimidated by the Illegal nations,of' people, ,intlltnlted,thelr .hOYements 
Jurisdiction of the U.5. courts, for they have no and killed the l.adsrs of those ,who resist
right to judge yOIl. Resolution2621 of the UN's terror; those who have dropped numerous 
CommlHee on Decolonlzatlon d.eclared "that bombs in Vietnam, ~klng lives by the millions
continued colonization, In all its forms, is a of those, who foughf'limIlrist, tefrot,Aand yet 
crline. This, resolution I"88ffirms the right of aU ' they (the Imperlailsts}_~...t~.lend this
colonized nations to fight, using every tells us that our oppressor Is not Invinci
posslblemeens, against their colonizers, who ble.... '. 
(through domination and Imperllllist hege FrHdom for Puerto Rico and all colonized
mony) destroy the right of nations to be free nations within and without tfie U.S. b9rders. and independent •••• -Banko.e 

A DiSCI 


As we wrote lasl 
Torch/La Antorchl 
ested in receiving a 
letters and article! 
lions related to 
movement and its r, 
to the struggle on !I 
We would now like 
this out to include 
issues that are 
cussed and deba! 
prisons today. To it 
are happy to reprir 
letter written by a 
Soledad to a group 
ers In Leavenworth 

I This is in respc 
lelter you wrote in 'I 	 stated that you WOt 

'get in contact with s 
people who share s< 
eame Interests as 
order for us to begin 
I decided to raspol 
one question you 
Albania, whicH If I' 
you stated that due 
Information on Alba 
stili under question' 
was a socialist coun1 

I'm not very Inte 
Albania and the Part) 
of Albania (PLA) m~ 
I'm beginning to d 
clear understanding 
RSL's position on sl 
talism. With that un, 
ing, I'm able to deter 
what class ru les in 
By understanding wi 
rules in Albania and v 
of revolution was ca 
there, we can cle, 
whether Albania Is 
socialist country, a ( 
country or a state-c 
country. 

Just like China is 
the so-called Chines 
munist Party (CPC) 8/ 

"Shoel 
By ADEL~ LOHMJ 

Five prison experts 
Puerto Rico's jails this 
and found them "ur 
human hablfatlori~.. ib 
to the San Juan,.'Star (~ 
1980). Tile panel, wh 
cluded a criminologist, 
clllatrlst, a phYSician, ~ 
and a psychologist, 
called In by prlscii:J8rs 111 
suing in federal COurt s 
violations. of their co, 
tlonal rights. 

The panel's report~ WE 
supposed to be Issued 
September, when the p 
ers' class action suit is I 
But the experts foun 
emergency situation , 
needed immediate action 
so they asked the prls< 
lawyers to move for a 
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A Discussion Among Prisoners 

IS ALBANIA oel LI T? 
As we wrote last month, the is ruled by Castro and Co., national liberation front in a Mao, Zedong Thoughl and the 


Torch/La Antorcha is inter Albania is ruled by the so struggle for "national libera
 CPC until China cut off aid to 

ested in receiving and printing called PLA-Enver Hoxha and tion and democracy." At th is 
 them, These types of flip

letters and articles on ques Co. Hoxha and his party came conference the issue of the 
 flops are only conditioned by 

tions related to the prison to power as a resu It of a proletariat being the leading 
 the bourgeois nationalism of 

movement and its relationship national liberation struggle, force in the fight for demo
 the Albanian revisionists, and 

to the struggle on the outSide. based among the rural peas cracy was ig nored and re
 not at all by proletarian inter

We would now like to broaden ants in 1944. At that time placed by a national liberation 
 nationalism. Today Hoxha 

this out to include any of the Hoxha called his party the front; the fight for socialism 
 and the PLA are still following 

issues that are being dis Albanian Communist Party, and the dictatorship of the 
 in the footi!.leps of Mao and 

cussed and debated in the which was a revIsionist party proletariat was ignored and 
 the CPC ~despite Hoxha's I· 
prisons today. To this end, we heavily influenced with Stalin replaced by a struggle for recent denunciation of Mao 

are happy to reprint below a ism. It was formed In 1941, as national liberation and "dem
 and the CPC as revisionist) In 

letter written by a brother in a result of a conference of the ocracy." This all negated the 
 their attempts to unite with 

Soledad to a group of prison various communIst groups In fact that only under the dicta
 the bourgeoisie of the under

ers in Leavenworth. Albania. These groups were torship of the proletariat can 
 developed, colonial and semi


This is In response to a united and formed into_ll-party genuine democracy be In
 colonial nations. This has 

letter you wrote in which you wIth Hoxha being elected Its sured. 
 allowed Hoxha to concretely 

stated that you would like to leader. So, Hoxha's party only 
 call Khomeini's Islamic repub

get in contact with some other The first task taken up by ended up forming an anti-Nazi 
 lic "revolutionary" and justify 

people who share some of the Hoxha's party was an effort to guerrilla force fighting in the 
 Vietnam's Invasions of Kam

same interests as yours. In hills and based among the puchea among other counter

order for us to begIn a dIalog, rural peasants. The defeat of revolutionary positions they 

I decided to respond to the 
 the Nazis In the worldwide entails the consolidating of have taken. 
one question you raised on anti-fascist war was a turnIng state power Into the hands of If Hoxha was really a Marx

Albania, whicH If I'm correct 
 point for AlbanIa. WIth the the Albanian CommunIst Par Ist-LeninIst and the workers 
you stated that due to lack of area beIng In chaos and no ty, which then changed Its really ruled In Albania, they 

information on Albania It was 
 clear bourgeois government name to the Party of labor of would have never lived for 20 

stili under question whether It 
 existing to rule, the guerrillas Albania and then natIonalized years In the close political 
was a,soclalist country or not. moved ,down Into the cities some private property, Indus alliance with MaoIst China. 


I'm not very informed on 
 and drove out the remaining try and the means of produc Furthermore, .they would be 

Albania and the Party of Labor 
 fascist forces and assumed tion. Although this Improved attemptlnlJlto-ispread the revo
of Albania (PLA) mys,eif, but power. tile /ivl ng condItions for the lution to neIghborIng coun
I'm beginning to deVelop a Althoug!1 the fascIsts were masses of AlbanIan people It tries, offering aId not to 
clear understanding of the defeated and the old capitalist didn't at all establish social various national capitalists, 
RSL's position on state capi bosseswere kicked out, there ism. It established only an but to, the International work
talism. With that understand was nelier a proletarian revolu other form of capitalism In ing class-which they aren't. 
ing, I'm able to determine just tion and there was never a which the state became the If the RSL had comrades In 
what class rules in AlbanIa. party of the-proletariat. The rulers and owners of the Albania, they would be orgaEnv. Hoxha. 
By understandIng what class old 'bourgeolsle was merely means 01 production-not the nizing to throw out Hoxha and 
rules in Albania and what type replaced by Hoxha and hIs so proletariat. This form of capi his st.,.te-capltallst clique and 
of revolution was carried out called Albanian Communist talism Is termed statecapi touch off a socialist revolution 
there, we can clearly see unite and mobilize the masses Party-which is only a party tallsm, which places Albania for all of Europe. 
whether Albania is truly a for the anti-fascist national of bourgeois nationalists. withi n the framework of the I'm very Interested In hear
socialist country, a capitalist liberation war. In late '42 a Albania allied itself with worldwide capitalist market, ing your Impression of the 
country..or a state-capitalist national liberation conference state-capitalist Russia and be where It's stili forced to make RSL and the Torch, especially 
country. was held under thelead'ership gan Its so-called construction deals with imperialism. their position and work with 

Just like China is ruled by of Hoxha's party. A general of the economic base of After Stalin's death, aid to prIsoners. 
the so-called Chinese Com national liberation council socialism. (The~ which it Albania was cut off and the Take care, 
munist Party (CPC) and Cuba was formed to leild a common still claims to be irr:) This only PLA then began promoting yVadood Abu MaJled 

III/WJRT THE 
PIIIIIHIER"Shocking" Conditions in P.R. Prisons lITERA1IIIIE RIll, 

, By ADE~ LOHMAN order wtilcll would: relieve the ' storage areas, and Isolation flat•••• some lay.curled If a In the past two y-... the Ton:III
La _ 11M _Uyexpandedovercrowding; ordef-the cells are so filthy, reports the fetal posItion on the bare 
Its~ of prl_' st"'GQlh.screening of all Incoming prls- Panel, that "maintenance of floor." .

Five prIson, experts toured The number of prl_ who readthe Ton:III... ·__ coroners for physIcal' and 'men-persC;nal hyg..... and, cleanl'" Dr. David Fogel, a c~mlnolPuerto Rico's jails this spring' 
respondw/ttlthe Revolutlonaty S0

and found them "untH for cialIst '--8ue h8a .,80 I~tal disease; remove aI/ mental MSS I.almost Impossible." In oglst Who has been Involved 
patients'from the jails; and' 1he main prison, for men, at In c,lose to 30 prIson suite,human habitation," according .'gnlflcllrit/y......The RSL __Ionaty
close the isolation cells,'. Elayamon, 1,256 pi"lsonetsare states that Puerto Rico's corto the San Juan Star (May ,'Zl, 11_10 prIooIWS II> tIIe_known as the' dungeons, l'ouJlBd In a space ~ullt for rection system Is'the worst he1980). The panel, whlcll In that we can. Ar.." WIlli nu_ of
which are used both for pun- 640, with two or three men has seen I n his 30 years' ex Prtoo-s-.. trw oubscrlptJonscluded a criminologist, a psy to tile Ton:IIILa _ ' Ishment and to Isolate mental sharIng one 'mattresS and perIence. He cites the lack ofchiatrist, a physician, a'lawyer Lack 01 lu_ ,..,.,. ... frompatients. some sleepIng on the floor. medical treatment, recreation,and a psychologist, was sendlng prIaonerS all the literature

vocational and educatIonal they want. Thus, to lnereaae thecalled in by prisoners who are 
The experts found that not Perhaps the worst, condi programs, adequate libraries amount of Uterature we ctIf1 send.

suing in federal court aga,inst we have establlohad a _ LIt
even the most· recently' built tions were found In the dun and legal materIals, as well as __ 'F,und. We encourage allviolations, of thei r constitu
jail, at Guayama, meets basic geons. The experts saw open the lack of access to lawyers f88\1ers of the Ton:IIILa 4ntc>n:M totional rights. donate to this fund SO that we canfire and safety regulations. sewage draining In these Iso and courts. He contlnLes: "I 

supply prlson«a wJth revolutionary
The panel's reports were not The older jails, Aguadllla, lation cells. Psychiatrist went to the,dungeons and saw llterature._ Those who cIin make a 

supposed to be issued until Humacao, Mirama and Ponce, Frank L. Rundle -describes the such degradation of human monthly pledge, no maHer how 
small. should do so. This moneySeptember, 'when the prison are "delapldaiad, crumbling condition of mental patients b8lngs and sUCh destrucllon 
will be used nckIsInIy tor />fovld

ers' class action suit is heard. firetraps." All the prisons are in 16 of. these cells, known as of the Individuals .•. that I ing prisoners wftfl revolu11onaty lit 

But the experts found an so filthy that "a health emer "maxima de locos": "Most of was shocked by the brutality erature. 
Send contrl~u1Ion$ to: 

emergency situation which gency of the, gravest magni the men were naked. Some lay of the condItions." His con
Prf~Ut.,..tu,. Fund 

needed immediate action. And tude exists." In the women's immobile on tha window ledge clusion: "The system Is the PO Sox 1288 

so they askec the prisoners' prison at Vega Alta·the show •.• some paced recklessly, product of a deliberate and HIM' YOi"k~ NY 10116 

lawyers to move for a court ers, eating facilities, food pounding the wall with their malevolent neglect."O 
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People's Convention Meets 

on I 
ro1 

Gtic nvention5,000 Mar 
question squareli--the failure 
to break deciSively with a I 
decades-old strategy for de· ~ 
feat-was the central political ra 
weallness of the People's 
Convention. By RICHARD ALL 

For two weeks bE 
People looking July 21, the U.S.I men! set in motion
for answers chinery to register 

0/ mately four million 19
Fortunately, in contrast to year-old men with thE 

the leadership, the majority oj live Service System, 
people who attended both the spread protests and 
People's Convention and the tance greeted regi! 
Madison Square Garden dealing the U.S, ruling 
march and rally, were nol pro serious setback in tt
Democratic Party. Many o'f pr~atlons. 
these people, particularly 
younger people, are becoming Protests took place 
politically active for the first most every major city 
time. They can see that the the country, mostly 
economy Is falling apart, liv· first day of registrat 

The South Bronx. People's Boston, 500 peopleIng standards are declining,swered. In tact, the leadership and effective movement, we 

of the convention, the Coali  /]lust clearly explain to people the envlronm,ent Is being pol
Convention,brought together movement. "Gay, straight, strated at the Post 

activists from many diverSe Black and white-Same strug vthat the Democratic Party, like luted, groups like the Klan Square; nine people 
social movements. Anti-draft, gle, same fight," an RSL-Ied tion for a People's Alterna rested for a sit-in Insiand Nazis are ever more boldlythe Republican Party, Is, and anti-nuke-and lesbian and gay chant in the march on Madi tive, deliberately sought to 

on the march and the ruling 18 for blocking the
avoid discussion and debate -always. will be, our enemy.liberationists joined with anti  son Square Garden, ex class Is whipping up a drive Three hundred peopl

racist organizers, tenants' pressed the importance of on this crucial question. There Despite Its ag&'old claims to 
for new wars. These people keted at the Genera 

rights coalitions, labor groups building a united mass move was good reason for this. oe a party of "the common Office in New York Care genuinely looking for
and anti-imperialist forces to ment which fights against all Despite a great deal of "radi man" or of "poor and work Chicago, 250 people pn answ9Jl@jls to why and what to
adopta "people's"program," A oppression and taps the en cal" rhetoriC, much of the ing people" or of Blacks, at the Loop PO; one m do aboullt. To build a power
number of ieft groups, Includ ergy and streJ;lgth of all peo leadership explicitly favors Latln~ther specially op

ful mass movement, this new arrested for refusing tl 
ing the Revolutionary Social ple fighting for liberation and working Inside the Democratic pressed groups, 'the Democra the Selective Service ~layer of political activistsist League, took part in the freedom. Party, seeking to reform It by tic Party Is dedicated to the 

needs to be told the truth where he kept filling au 
three days of activities. supporting Its "left wing" preservation of U.S. capital saying he didn't want h about the Democratic Party,(Kennedy) or by fighting for Ism and U.S. Imperialism. The The ability of the People's the capitalist system it repre dren to register. Eigt

the party to adopt a "people Democratic Party, particularly Convention to unite a wide testers were arrested Iisents, and the need for .social
range of activists from many Unity is .oriented program." Others In when the capitalist system is ford, Connecticut, for1st revolution as the only alentering the kind of crisis it is different areas of strugg)e was the leadership of the coalition ing to leave postnot enough ternative to a world plungeddo not favor working Inside today, will wage a determined a positive accompliShment. grounds. Two hundredinto war, depression, fascism the Democratic Party, but struggle to drive down theAll too often, especially over demonstrated In Sanand destruction. The goal of
the past several years, unity Important as unity is, how nonetheless have an approach living standards of 'working cisco, where two peopl,the RSL, in participating in
against our common enemy ever, unity itself is not suffi  of pressuring the Democratic and oppressed people-in the arrested for chainingthe three days of activitiesParty from the outside. U.S. and throughout thethe,-big corporations, the gov cient to fight the escalating selves to the post officearound the People's Conven
ernment and the growing capitalist attacks. - The most Ali these strategies are fun world. Carter is beginning to hundred people marcttion and the march, was to
right-wing movement-has immediate and p.ressing ques damentally reformist. They do this today-and Ted Ken the Federal Building IIbring t/lis message to thebeen lacking. Different mov&' tion facing the People's Con seek chan~ough putting nedy, despite his claims to be Artior, Michigan, 350 d,developing movement. ments have struggled sepa vention':""What should the at pressure on one wing of the· "different," would do· essen strated In Los Angeles,
rately, often Isolated from one titude of a developing mass capitalist class. This is a dead, tially the same. Below we reprint the RSL Madison, Wisconsin, 
another, faili ng to tap the movement be to the Demo end for any developing mass leaflet to the People's Con- 
potential power of a unifed· cratic Party?-was left lInan- movement. To build a strong The failure to address this vention and march. 0' 

NEW YORK CITY, August 
iO-Char1ting, "Too Many 
Years oi Broken Promises
Now We Shall Be Heard," over 
5,000 people marched here to a 
mass rally at Madison Square 
Garden, site of the Democra
tic Party National Convention 
scheduled to begin this week, 
The demonstration climaxed 
three days of activities orga
nized by an umbrelJa group 
called the Coalition for a Peo
ple's Alternative, For two days 
prior to the demonstration, 
nearly 1,000 people gathered 
in the Charlotte Street area of 
the South Bronx for a "Peo
ple's Convention," designed 
to Call attention to the grow
ing problems facing work
ing and oppressed people 
throughout the country, 

The- delegates and big-wigs of the standard of living,. more unemploy- threat to keep the masses of people on the line. We cannot let the present 
-·.Democratic Party's convention are ment, more layoffs, 'more cuts in Intimidated and "in our place," with rulers of society drag us into starva- , 

sitting Inside Madison Square Garden hospital services, education, and the out the· organization or means to tlon and nuclear war. We cannot put 
trying to come up with a ~ndldate growing threat of our youth being defend ourselves. They want a systelll) .our fate In the hands of these lying 
they think can beat Ronald Reagan In drafted to die In more brutal and that fans the flames of hatred to divide politicians or In the system they repr&' 
November. These jokers are playing all unjust wars for someone else's power. us with. racism, sexism and all the sent. The more sweet-talking ones 
their games, making backroom deals The fact of the matter Is that all the oppression In .society that sets (one want to convince us to waif for a few 

. and fighting with each other over who politicians and their friends-the agalnstanolher. They want a system "favors," a few reforms, a fewcriJmbs. 
Is going to be top man on the totem bankers, the big business executives, that builds· a massive war machlne But make no mistake: The prosperity 
pole. And while they play games, the the government planners and econo guns, tanks, armies and nuclear war Qf the '60s Is OVeIIr Even the few crumbS 
majority of SOCiety-the masses of mists, the top-Ie.-el managers who heads-for the purpose of conquering we won through militant struggle are 
working· and oppressed people-who now control and make all the decisions and ripping off people around the being taken away. Empty promises 
have no delegates,no representation, on how to run society-regardless of world. will get us nowhere., It's the whole 
and would have to fight across police whether they're Republican, Demo In short, they all want society to capitalist system that Is the cause of 
barricades Just to get I1Mr the damn crat or Independent-all agree on the remain as It now exists, under tile the misery and oppression we face. 
building-are left with one simple kind o.f society they want. They want a sy§.tem which now exists and which What we really need Is to tear the 
question: What difference does It top-down system controlled by a tiley control-the capitalist system. whole system down! 
make? " handful of people, where the majority It's a system which has, Inequality 

For example, no matter'how much of workers and other oppressed peo built rlghtinto It. It's a system that has 
they want people to think they are pie have no control over the future of always dragged the people of the socialism means freedom 
different, Reagan, carter, Anderson .their lives. They want a system where world into depression and world war. 
and Kennedy are all for adding billions giant corporations can' continue to It's a system that Is heading for Through making a revolution that 
of dollars to the defense budget. No amass wealth and power by working another. depression an" world war, overthrows capitalism, the masses of 
matter which candidate becomes pres- us to the bone, polluting our envlron one that this time could wipe human workers and oppressed. people could· 
ldent, It's stili going to mean the same ment and contaminating our food. Ity off the f{lce of the earth. rebuild society based on a socialist 
thing as far as the masses of people They want a system that uses the More than ever before, the future of system: a system where the majority 
are concerned; a steadily declining police, the courts and the jails as a the majority of people In the world is (Continued Qn page 17) 
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Protests, Refusals 

n I Greet Start of 
~y-:he failurE; 
;~'reiy ;:l 

'ate'~\ for de
=~:rai !='OW:CSI I Draft Registration 
the Pee :>le'8 I By RICHARD ALLEN countless others across the the Yankee goyernment." The 


country. draft poses, a double oppres

For two weeks beginning The largest demonstration Sion for the Puerto F\lcan peo


king July 21, the U.S. govern was 5,000 people on the upper ple; while being among the 

ment set In motion the ma west side of Manhattan In foremost victims of U.S, im


'S chinery to register approxi New York City, the evening of perialism, they are also forced 

mately four million 19- and 20- July 21. It was sponsored by to fight in Its armies. 

jr~ contrast to year-old men with the Selec the Mobilization Against the In addition to the open 
the majo-ity of tive Service System. Wide Draft (MAD), which Is tightly protests, there has bean a 
'!1ded both the spread protests and resis controlled by the Democratic high level of reSistance to re
ntion and the tance greeted registration, Socialist Organizing Commit gistration. According to Barry 
lare Garden dealing the U.S. ruling class a tee (DSOC), The rally drew a Lynn, chairman of the Com
, were not p'o serious setback in their war broad range of young people, mittee Against Registration 
rty. Many df preparations. workers, community and antl  and the Draft (CARD), about 

particularly draft activists and leftists, 500,000 young men, 12,5 per
are becoming Protests took place in al who were treated to a stream cent of those requ I red to, 

I 
most every major city across compared to the anti-nuke and vival-whlch have served toe for the first of liberal pablum from speak failed to register. InItial esti 

gay rights marches last year keep the movementsee that the the country, mostly on the ers, who included New York mates 'I'ndicale that 31 percent passive. 
that drew 100,000 people. The reformist Socialist Work,ing apart, liv first day of reg Istration. In City Councilwoman Ruth didn't register In Seattle, 20 

Boston, 500 people demon ers Party has played an even are declining, Messinger, State Senator percent in Phoenix, 40 percent 
more Insidious role. They have t is being pol strated at the Post Office, Manfred Ohrensteln and Rev In Boston and 44 percent In 

like the Klan Square; nine people were ar erend William Sloane Coffin. Atlanta. These figures make a openly opposed fhe use of 

er more boldly rested for a slt-Inlnslcte and Ohrensteln spoke to the Joke out of Selective Service 
Movement soft civil disobedience to disrupt 

18 for blocking the steps. registration. This Is to theIlld the ruling group as "a member of the es estimates that only two per on U.S. imperialism 
right of the pacifists, who are ng upa driye Three hundred people pic tablishment" and said that cent would not register, and 
at le,ast willing to challengeThese people keted at the General Post "many members of the estab will make It very hard for the The movement has also 

looking for Office In New York City. In lishment, including Ronald government to prosecute been disunited and politically tl)eJJl.ws of the capitalist state 
and get arrested. 

hy and what to Chicago,250 people protested Reagan, are against the draft." whose who resist. urilbgether. There are many 
build a power at the Loop PO; one man was He was r1iUndly booed. openly right-wing groups in The Democratic Socialist Or

arrested for relllsing to leav!) IJl spite of these successes, side the movement. A good ganizing Committee hasnent, this new 
played a major role in keepingthe, Sel"ctive Service window the anil-draft, 'mpvement has example Is the Chicago group 

Id the truth- where he I<;eptfilling out cards , been phigued 'by serious poli  Patriots Against Registration the movement tied to U.S. im
saying he didn't want his chil  Post' office' tical weaknesses. These weak and the Draft, which always perialism. Their strategy has 

:ical activists 

10cTatic Party, 
Istem it repre dren to reg isler. Eight pro bombed nesses generally retlect the carries American flags. pro been to provide a platform for 

liberal Democrats and keeptesters were arrested in Hart rightward shift In the political China Maoist groups, like the 

s the only' al  ford, Conneqtlcut, ,for refus The most 'serious' action climate, foliowlng the Iranian Communist Party Marxlst out the left. DSOe controls 

ing to le,ave.post office took place In Puerto Rico, hostage yrlSls and, the Rus Leninist (CPML), are calling 

eed for social

the MAD coalition which
lIorld plunged called the national march ongrounds. Two hundred people where four post offices and sian Invasion of Afghanistan. on the U.S. government to 

demonstrated in San Fran five military installations were The most obvious is Its rela tough against
;;sian, fascism 

lake a stand Washington and the west side 
I. The goal of rally In New York. The Marchcisco, where two people were bombed, with total damage of tively small size. The 3P,ooO "Soviet expar;Jslonlsm," andarticipatingin 22 r)atlonal demonstration'firrested for chaining ,them $1 million. i~ Commandos who marched In Washington are therefore in a weak posiI of activities gave a limited expression toselves to the post office: Eight Revolticlonarlos del Pueblo on March 22 and the 5,000 in tion to oppose tl;le draft.'ple's Conven the movement and kept Ithundred people marched at took responsibility for the New York on July 21 pale In There are also a number oflarch, was to loyal to U.S. Imperialism andthe Federal Building In Ann bombings, stating: ''This Is an size compared to the hun religious and pacifist groupsssage to the r 

Inside the Democratic Party.,ArDor, Michigan, 350 demon~ operation of denunciation dreds of tlidusands who dem -such as the American'ement. These various' reformist'strated In Los Angeles, 350 in against the Imposition olobll  onstrated against the Vietnam Friends Service Committee
prj nt the RSL forces have domlnl/.ted the orMadison, Wisconsin, IiInd gatory military registration by War; they are even small and the Mobilization for Sur
People's Con ganized movement and kept It 
ItCh. 0 from exposing the role of U.S. 

imperialism. The revolution
ary and anti-Imperialist forces 
have largely remained outside 

let the present the organized coalitions, be-
IS into starva I ng forced to I n'tervene from 
Ve cannot put the outside. Many have relied 
:>f these lying on their own Independent 
em they repre work. 
I-talking ones We have a long and diffi 

wait for a few 
 cult struggle ahead of us. As 

a 'few crumbs. 
 capitalism sinks deeper Into 
!lie prosperity crislt; the rulers of this coun

he few cru mbs 
 try will Increasingly need war 
,t struggle are to maintain their sagging em
Ipty p'romises pire. The fight against Impe

It's the whole 
 rialist war will take on many 

s the cause of 
 different forms; the antl-draft 

Islon we face. 
 movement will be one of 

Is to tear the 
 'these. It Is essential that the 

anti-draft movement openly 
expose the role of U.S. Impe
rialism. We need to begin now 
to build the foundation for the 

kind of movement that can 


'evolution that 


s freedom 

turn a devastating Imperialist 

the masses of 
 war Into a class war-a war of 

j people could 
 alfworking and oppressed' 

on a socialist 
 people 'ur;Jltlng to throw out 

re the majority 
 our oppressors and take con

uedon page 17) 
 trol of society-for ourselves. 0 
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Antl-Draf~ demonstrators block registration window at Manhat· 
tan General Post Office. 
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committees to fight layoffs funless the committees are set 
up to take over the plants. 
This means, in the meanWhile, STEELWORKER DISCUSSES HY HE RAN 
they won't struggle against 
the bureaucracy and for our 
needs. And by the time work
ers are talking about takingFOR DELEGATE IN LOCAL 1010 ELECTIONS 
over the plants, we won't need 

Local 1010 members protest against USWA sellout of appren
tice rights last September. 

these people's "help."
needs. I saw that we all need 

I
IDear Torch readers, to discuss how we are going Running for delegate, I 51 

In my local (United Steel gained a lot of respect for my cal 
workers of America-USWA to fight for what we need. The views in the local, though my 

Local 1010 at Inland Steel in 
 issues that I concentrated on ideas are still not popular. In lOS A 

in my campaign were how to fact, raising the Issue of theEast Chicago, Indiana) I ran in The 20th 
el ections for delegate to the fight the layoffs and plant Klan and Nazis may have cost vention ' 
union's convention this year. I closings and the need for the me votes. But It was worth it. workersUSWA to oppose the Nazisran as an independent, sepa ; ended ht 
rate from the Rank and File 

and the Klan. In my local I got It is important that the unions 
a motion passed that the take up the struggle to defend five-day

Caucus (a caucus which is the USWA oppose Klan and Nazi all workers fr~m Klan and Nazi together
leadership in the local and Is terror. A supporter of the Rank attacks. The Idea may not be gatesre~
affiliated with the district and File Caucus made sure -+"popular today, but It IS neces 1.4· mill 
head, Jim Balanoft) which has USWA h Ithis motion passed at the sary.done little to fight. for our ery twoDistrict 31 Conference (a pre- I was also able to discussneeds. decideconvention conference). Now with other workers our needIn the election on July 10, I goals, c( this motion will go to the for a mass movement of allgot 725 votes. You needed and trial convention workers affected by the lay-about 2,000 votes to win. This SinceIntheelections, I ran against ofts and plant closings. Mywas a very strong showing on held Inwasn't a strike vote, but many the Rank and File slate but I ideas were new and the most ~ my first time in union elec steelworkers are under attack Jersey, i saw it that way. A lot of voted for individuals on that repeated question was "howtions. The other four people from plant closings and lay facing U 
who were running as indepen offs. Across the country 25 people were afraid of a strike. slate who I believe are trying do we stop the layoffs?" I told 

becomeIIt was nine to one to accept to fight for steelworkers' other workers that we need a dents also did very .\!Vell-get percent of us are out of work. In partie
ting from 600 to 800 votes. At Inland, a lot of us are ·on the local contract-6,430 vot- needs. I also tried to con- strong movement with new I securityed not to strike. But 698 vince other workers to do the leaders who "will use theThe strong backing that all of four-day workweeks. And we Issue till
the independents got shows are the ones who are lucky not people voted to fight for more. same-to vote for the mill- power of the rank and file. The 

In- the p
that there are a lot of workers to be laid off. It Is important to I saw then that I had to 3.lm my tants on the Rank and File power of the rank and file 

35,000 w
who want to fight against the address these problems and campaign at the people who slate without supporting the comes from shutting down 

have pel
layoffs and plant closings in to show people how to solve wanted to fight. I wanted to whole slate. My leaflet stated: production." 

jobs as a 
steel. them. Running for delegate is win the support of these "although there are some Supporters of the RSL will 

downs.
I thought that it was impor a good way to do this. people, and be able to talk good people In the Rank and be going to the USWA Con

ment in
tant to run this year for two I was especially happy to with them about what kind of File Caucus, as a whole they ventlon to leaflet and talk to 

near 25 reasons. First, the national run for delegate after I saw the strategy we need to fight the failed In leadership, especially people there. This was a good 
infiationand local contracts were up in results of the vote on the local layoffs and plant closings. In the recent contract." lL-beginnlng for us in building a 
at both UIthe same year as the steel contl;act. (Steelworkers don't The main reason I ran in the-----Acouple of supporters of fight against the layoffs. I 
ing steelworkers' convention Is taking get fa vote on the national elections. was to get the the Spartaclst League ran in plan to Involve myself in more I. Whereplace. This means that a lot of contract.) The contract did politics of the RSL out to the elections as Independents. activities In my local, and to ~ 1 lost, worpeople will be thinking about nothing to .solve the problem these people. I saw that these I decided It wasn't worth sup- continue fighting for These 
contractthe kind of union leadership of the layoffs. The vote to workers would be a force to porting them; they have a line views. 
are undewe all really need. Second, accept or. reject the contract push the union to fioht for our against Joining any union David Vance 
The stee 
plant aga 
against v 
up effortrepeated the 10 pertent wage package, offered 
rights anlABOR IN ',RU"lE only an additional five cents COLA money, and 
ion.called for disciplinary layoffs of up to 15 days for 

staged a one-day wal kout to protest the weak job At the . some of the strikers. Phone unions sign new c,ontract security clause In the contract, state union wing has ... ' officials ordered them back to work before the two year, 
Over 700,000 telephone workers were prepared, convention started, claiming they had "made U.K. unemployment at '30s peak Klux Klan 

to strike against the American Telephone and their polnt:-::-- years has The British government announced on July 22
Telegraph Company (AT& 1) when their contract against 01that unemployment in Britain has reached its
expired atmidnight, August 10. Kowever, Glenn ion memtCOPS'harass Milwaukee strikers highest pOint since the Great DepreSSion of theWatts, the head 0·1 the CommunicationsWorkers leftists 1,11930s. Close to two million British workers, or
of America (CWA), signed a three-year contract unity.OnJuly 28 hundred.s of trade union members eight percent of the workforce, have no Jobs. 
just three hours before the strike deadline. The The US'from Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha, Moreover, total unemployment Is expected to 
two other unions involved in the negotiations, the need a pi, Wisconsin, rallied In front of the ""aster Lock reach three million by the end of the year. 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers unite· wcCompany's Milwaukee plantin support of 1,200 Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's 
and the Telecommunications International Union, c,striking workers. Police attacked the rally, Conservative Party government has deliberately defend 
also reached agreement with AT&T. bosses aJclubbed one d,em.Of¥>trator and jailed 10 others, encouraged high unemployment in order to build 

The new contractincludes a 10.5 percent including the presldeAl of United Auto Workers B~ish capltallsm at the workers' expense. After 
annual wage increase, which Watts describes as Local 469, which repJesents the strikers. the latest Jobless figures were announced, Sir 
"comfortably within" President Carter's This attack was typical of the harassment . Geoffrey Howe, ChancelJor of the Exchequer, 
wage-price guidelines. It also contains a slight Master. Look workers have,faced since they began ( aelivered an ultimatum to British workers. saying Convel 
rise in.the union's cost"of-living allowance their strIke on June 1. The company provoked the they must choose "either higher pay and few jobs stacke(COLA). However, AT&T came out of the strike by offeringthe workers a wage false of only or lower pay settlements and more Jobs." By 
negotiations with an almost free hand to 10 percent over the life of a new three-year . engineering a recessl., through jacking up 
introduce automated machinery. Workers contract., The company also insisted on retaining interest rates and restricting funds for investment, Many u 
assigned to the new machinery will have to a cap on the union's cost-of-living allowance the Thatcher government hopes it can forCe -hoping th 
accept a pay cut or lose their jobs. Only those (COl.,A), although workers lost over $1.25 an hour workers into accepting a lower standard of livfng. conventiol 
with 15 yeats seniority or more will escape the In real wages Over the last four-year contract forward irLarge sections oOhe U.S. ruling class want to 
pay cuts under the new contract. because of rising prices. The Workers rejected copy Thatcher's strategy. PresidelitCarter's and again 

Watts agreed to these terms because he was this offer bya 1,049-1 vote and walked off the job. very few v.March attempt to provoke a recession by raising
anxious to avoid a nationwide strike. As a Management has hired huniireds of scabs called the interest rates and restricting" c~ithas already .
longtime supporter of President Carter, he was. through ads for skilted trades and production sent total unemployment over eight million. The the plant 
willing to do almost anything to prevent a strike workers In local newspapers. Twice a day police right-wing economic theories of the ~epuJilican A crucl,
that would embarrass Carter politically. In rope off the entrances to the plarit and escort the Party candidate, Ronald Reagan, are ·slmllarto was that IT
particular he wanted to prevent any dIsruption of scabs through the IItri.kers' picket lines. A dozen those of Thatcher and her economic adviSOrs. 'No shutdown 
telephone communications or televison strikers have been Jailed for dOing nothing more matter who wins the elections, U.S. workers will ford to ser
broadcasts of the Democratic National than shouting at th1! scabs. NeverthelE!ss, the have to contend with the same sort of illli!:lQ-class ers from 1
Convention, which opened in New York City on Local 469 workers are hOlding firm. On August 11 attacks that British workers are facing today.'· plants re,
August 11. Although 20 New York State locals they voted down a "new" company offer, which Youngsto\ll.-PB 

pie, had nl 
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es to fight layoffs 
~ committees are set 
,e over the plants. Fi~ t for Jobs Ignol4 d As McBride
IS, in the meanwhile, 
'j struggle against 
.ucracy and for our 
Id by the time work
Ilkin~ about taking KeepsTight Lidon USWA Convention
'ants, we won't need 
ple's "help." 

I for delegate, I 
Ji of respect for my 
19 local, though my 
still not popular. In 
19 the issue of the 
~azis may have cost 
But it was worth it. 
lant that the unions 
l struggle to defend 
, from Klan and Nazi 
19 idea may not be 
jay, but it is neces

so able to discuss 
workers our need 

5 movement of all 
feclOO by the lay
)lant closings. My 
new and the most 

·ueslion was "how 
the layoffs?" I told 

SfS that we need a 
,vernent with new 
ho "will use the 
e rank and file. The 
the rank and Ii Ie 
m shutting down 

.rsot the RSL will 
o the USWA Con
leaflet and talk to 

'S. This was a good 
lor us in building a 
1st the layoffs. I 
)!ve myself in more 
1 my loCal, arid to 
'ighting for lhese 

age, offSfed 
,money, and 
,to 15 days for· 

·'3~s p••k 
:0000 Jujy 22 
'eached its 
~sion of the 
workers, or
eno jobs. 
Ixpected to 
eyear. 
,r's 
~ delib6rately 
I order to bui Id 
'xpense. After 
Dunced, Sir 
::xchequer, 
rorkers, saying 
Iy and f_ jobs 
jobs." By 
eking up 
for investment, 
~nforce 
ndard of living. 
class want to 

It carter's 
Ion by'ralslng 
: has already·
It million. The 
Ie Republican 
lI'e slmlllir to 
Ic adviSors. No 
~. workers will 
t of rulln,g-class 
:1ng today.' 

-PB 

, Bya 
STEELWORKER 

CORRE~PONDENT 

LOS ANGelES, August 9
The 20th COl1stitutlonal Con
vention of thp United Steel
workers of, h/merica (USWA) 
ended here yesterday after a 
flve:-day m~ttng that brought 
together 'i\eatly 4,000 dele
gates represeFltlng the union's 
1.4 million !members. The 
USWA holds !conventlons ev
ery two years to debate and 
decide the:, union's polley 
goals, constitutional changes 
and trial appeals. 

Since the last convention; 
held In Atlantic City, New 
Jersey, in 1978, many Issues 
facing USWA members have 
become more sharply drawn. 
In particular; Jobs and Job 
security has become the key 
issue the union IT)ust tackle. 
In- the past two years, over 
35,000 workers In basic steel 
have permanently lost their 
jobs as a result of plant shut
downs. Overall unemploy
ment in basic steel Is now 
near 25 percent. Meanwhile, 
Inflation continues to hit hard 
at both unemployed and work
ing steelworkers. " 

Where Jobs have not been 
lost; working conditions and 
contract rights previously won 
are under increasing attack. 
The steel bosses are pitting 
plant agajn'st plant and worker 
against 'worker in a stepped-
up effort to weaken workers' 
rights and undermine the un
ion. 

At the same time, fhe right 
'wing has grown In the past 
two years. The right-wing Ku 
Klux Klan during the past two 
years has waged an offensive 
against oppressed people, un
ion members and leaders and 
leftists who work for labor 
unity. . 

TheUSWA, and all workers, 
need a plan of action that can 
unite workers so we can 
defend ourselves from the 
bosses and the right wing. 

Convention 
stacked by IEB 

Many unionists came here 
'hoping that the 1980 USWA 
convention would be a step 
forward in the fight for jobs 
and' against oppression. Yet 
very few voices from the floor 
called the union's attention to 
the plant closings. 

A crucial reason for this 
was that many of the locals at 
shutdown plants couldn't af
ford to send delegates. Work
ers from the two U.S. Steel 
plants recently closed in 
Youngstown, Ohio, for exam
ple, had no elected represen

tativeat this convention. Hun
dreds of other locals all over 
the country were also unable 
to send delegates. 

Approximately one-third of 
the delegates to this conven
tion were therefore staff peo
ple assigned to represent 
locals that cou Idn't afford to 
send delegates. Since staff 
people are appointed by the 
International Executive Board 
(IEB), controlled by USWA 
President lloyd McBride, they 
owe their Jobs and loyalty to 
McBride and the InternatlOQal 
leadership. As a result, when 
the Issues of union dem
ocracy, jobs and labor solldar" 
Ity were raised on the floor, 
they were brushed aside by 
this convention. 

Similarly, althOugh hun
dreds of policy resolutions 
were submitted by members 
through their local unions, 
special IEB-appolnted com
mittees screened and re
drafted these resolutions for 
consideration by the dele
gates. Thus, the convention 
waS presented..wlth 50 tooth
less resolutions, and amend
Ing or tabling them was not 
allowed. 

Oppositionists force 
brief floor fights 

Even these watered-down 
resolutions, however,- gene
rated some debate by the 
more militant non-staff sec
tion .of the convention. Alice 
Peurala, president of Local 65, 
urged that the delegates vote 
down the committee's wo
man's rights resolu~lon be

'cause McBride supporters had' 
deleted a provision to create a 
women's department within 
the union. Delegates also rose 
up to speak' against the Ku 
Klux Klan. A resolution from 
the floor to send representa
tives from the International to 
an anti-KKK rally to be'held on 
August 9 in Fontana, Calle 
fornia, was not voted on. 
District 31 Director Jim Bala
noff urged the convention to 
vote against a salary hike for 
the USWA tops "because it's 
the right thi~ to do." Debates 
on various other controversial 
subjects were allowed to go 
on for from five to 25 minutes, 
but -the resolutions from the 
committee always won. 

Controversy surrounded the 
iEBproposal to dissolve Dis
trict 26 into' three, surround
ing districts. Younpstown, 
Ohio, wt'lere U.S. Steel recent
Iy shut down two of its mills, 
is the heart of District 26. 

This reporter interviewed a 
delegate from Local 2J63, 
which represents the Jones 
and Laughlin mill in Youngs

town. That local has seen its winning the district elections 
active membership decline in 1981. And, even though the 
from 10,000 to 2,500 in the membership of District 26 has 
past three years. The mill, like dropped from 50,000 to 30,000, 
others In. Youngstown, will It is stili bigger than other 
probably be shut down. USWA districts. 

According to the delegate, But this proposal, like 
there is no adequate way to others by the IEB, passed 
measure the toll that these after less than half an hour 
shutdowns have taken on the debate. 
workers. The number of sul- Another controversial mat
cldes In the area has risen. lsr to hit the floor was ~e 
Divorces and mental cases are resolution to endorse Carter I 
up. Retail businesses have Mondale In the 1980 preslden
pulled out. The International tlal elections. That resolution 
unron Itself leads laid-off' carne up on the fourth day of 
workers through a run-around the convention. Previous 
In the courts, where the speakers, Including AFL-CIO 
oompanles always seem to Preslde!!t lane Kirkland, and 
win. Patricia Harris (U.S. Secretary 

According to .the local 2163 of Health and Human Ser
delegate, the reason the IEB vices), stressed the anti-labor 
wants to split up his district Is stance 01 the Republican Party 
that a dissident candidate and Its extremely right-WIng 
stands a good chance of candidate, Ronald Reagan. 

"Don't Scrap 

Wisconsin Steel U 


CHICAGO-130 workers from Wisconsin Steel and their 
friends protested .at International Harvester's headquar
ters here on Ay,gust 4. In April, Harvester and Chase 
Manhalttm Bank foreclosed on a loan to Wisconsin. The 
fol'liclosure shut the mill down. 

The Save Our Jobs Committee (SOJC) called the 
August 4 rally. SOJC Is a rank and file group 01 unem
ployed Wisconsin Steel workers. e:....ployed and unem
ployed. workers from at least five other South Side mills 
ancl'factories also marched. So~ of these workers were 
friends' anllJ supporters of the Revolutionary SoclaUst 
League. ' 

The workers' marched from Harvester through 'he wop 
to the Dirksen Federal Building, where Judge Charles S! 
McCormick was expeCted to Issue a ruling 1he next day on 
whether Wisconsin Steel would have to sell Its heavy 
machinery as part of its blJnkruptcy settlement. The 
workers chanted: "Don't Scrap Wisconsin Steen" Frank 
Lumpkin, an .organizer of the SOJC, spoke at the Federal 
Building, warning that while Wisconsin Steel workers' 
jobs were on the line today, "it could be yours tomorrow." 
A work"r with 24 years' seniority at Wisconsin Steel said 
privately thst thljl govemn;tQnt should take over the mill 
and give the, 4,000 laid-off workers their jabs. 

the rally and march showed that there Is II percentage 
in raising hell. Judge McCormick postponed his expected 
August 5 decision on whether to scrap the mill to payoff 
the creditors. However, Wisconsin stili owes the workers 
back pay, SUB benefits, and pension credits. 

Harris noted that the Repub
lican platform was endorsed 
by Wilkinson's Klan. She 
passed over the fact that 
David Duke's Klan was openly 
running a candidate, Tom 
Metzger, on the DemocratiC 
Party line in California. Sev
eral delegates raised. resolu
tions to support Senator Ken
nedy. Not one delegate rose 
up to call on the union to 
break from both capitalist 
parties and help form a new 
political party of, by and for 
the \/{orkers. 
. Controversy briefly flared 

up at the report of the Appeals 
Committee. Eugene Pughs
ley, a Black militant coke 
worker at Republic Steel In 
South Chicago, who stood up 
and fought for coke plant 
safety and against racism and 
sexism for many years, will be 
barred from office for two 
years as a result of the 
Appeals .. Committee's find
Ings. last year, members of 
the Executive Board of Local 
1033 (Republic Steel), led by 
local President Frank Guzzo, 
charged Pughsley with wrong
ly charging the union for time 
spent on union business. 
Pughsley was then vice-presi
dent and coke plant griever for 
1033. The elected trial com
mittee found Pughsley Inno
cent. A local membership 
meeting agreed with the com
mittee and exonerated him by 
a vote of 153-18. The Inter
national overturned that vote, 
The Appeals Committee up
held the International as did 
the heavily pro-McBride con
vention. 

Leftists active 
at convention 

Non-delegates had some 
impact during the five-day 
convention. On the morning 
of August 7, an RSL leaflet 
was handed out, entitled 
"Unite to Fight the layoffs." 

"Our current union leaders 
have the wrong strategy for 
-saving our Jobs," the leaflet 
contended. "McBride, and the 
other AFl-CIO tops, say we 
should rely on lobbying, let
ter-writing, bloc voUng, law 
suits, protectionism, and im
perialist war moves to save 
our Jobs. But the courts, the 
politicians and the system 
Itsalf are In the hands of the 
bosses. The bosses, as al
ways, want to Increase tha 
power they have over us. N,ow, 
they arebelltirig us down with 
unemployment and Inflation. 
Our best strategy' Is to ,fight 
them with our united, 'direct 
mass action." 

The leaflet called ·for a 
(Contlnu~d on page 17) 
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Readers of the Torch/La Anlorcha 
should be well familiar with the increas
ing activity and influence of the Ku Klux 
Klan and the Nazis. But these groups 
are only the most extreme, conscious' 
and consistent elements-the vanguard 

By LOIS AARONS 

-of a 'much larger right-wing move
ment. 

in fact, there are millions of people
the potential base for the NaziS and the 
Klan-who do not necessarily look to 
the fascists for leadership, but who Organizers to thesupport right-wing solutions to the 
problems caused by decaying capital
ism. 

Millions of people across the U.S, are 
being mobilized around sexist, racist 
and pro-imperialist issues, and more 
and more "respectable" politicians are 
openly taking right-wing positions. New Right Movemej

This growing mass movement has 
become known as the "New Right," and 
some of the most effective organizers 
for it are a spate of white, evangelical 
preachers. Through the "electronic 
church"-radio and television gospel 
shows such as Jerry Falwell's "Old 
Time Gospel Hour," Pat Robertson's 
"700 Club," James Robison's "Wake Up 
America," Jim Bakl{er's "PTL [Praise 
the Lord] Club," and others-the 
preachers reach an estimated 128 
million people and receive upwards of 
$500 million a year for their New Right 
crusades. There are more than 1,300 
radio and 36 television stations in the 
U.S. that devote mOl\torall of their time 
to so-called religious programming, as 
well as many religious shows that buy 
time on the commercial networks. 

The New Right's 

program 


Known as eVlJ/lgelical, fundamental
ist or born-again Christians, the elec
tronic preachers-Ind~ Vre entire 
New Right-use "mOraiify" Issues 
(those relatln!) to sexuality and sex 
roles) as the cutting edge of their right
wing program. They oppose homosex
uality, abortion, pornography, sex edu
ca~ion and the Equal Rights Amend-

r ment. Their strict, repressive, old
tashioned morality is then tied in with 
thework ethic, anti-communlsm, Amer
ican chauvinism, racism and the gamut 
of the New Right program. This 
Pf(lgram includes: . 

• opposition to school desegrega
,tion; 

• opposition to the establlshmentof 
a federal Department of Education; . 

• opposition to funding for welfare 
and food stamps; 
~. oppoSition to the confirmation of 

"liberal" Judges; 
• opposition to home rule for the 

majority Black District of COlumbia; 
• opposition to'Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration (OSHA) reg
ulations; 

• opposition to the Panama Ganal 
treaties; 

• opPosition to SALT 11 (the second 
StrategiC Arms Limitations Treaty). 

'At the same time the New Right 
arvues for a strong national "defense," 
a balanced budget, anti-labor "right-to-' 
work" laws, and prayer in the schools. 

To get more of a feel for what these 
preachers are saying, I Joined an esti
mated 25 million people one Sunday In 
watching the "Old Time Gospel Hour." I 
heard the Reverend Jerry Falwell and 

his guest discuss the family and how 
-ffie survival of America depends on 
repalrif\j;l the damage to the home. No 
nation could remain free with a divorce 
rate as high a.s thet in the U.S., they 
said. According to them, the major 
enemies of the family are: 

1) "the cult of the playboy"-Immor
ality and irresponsibility on the part of 
husbands; 

2) the "fem1nlst revolution" (since 
they see women as "naturally submis
slve," they believe the struggle for 
women's rights is simply women's mis
guided reaction to the cult of the play
boy); 

3) the "homosexual revolution"; 
4) "questionable medical advances" 

such as ariIIclal insemination, In vitro 
fertilization, etc.; 

5) "government interventlon"-exam
pIes given of this Include the Supreme 
'court decision to legalize abortion In 
'1973 and consideration of gay rights 
bills. 

Falwell went on at some length about 
how abortion is "mu'rder" and encour

- ages Immorality and Irresponsibility. 
Then, demagogically utilizing the cute
ness of children and implying that 
people who believe in wQrn~~ right to 
abortion never have childrell1 he had all 
the parents In the congregation bring 

their little ones up front. Cooing over 
these "bundles of joy," Falwell said: 
"I'm glad these pa.rants did not believe 
In abortion ... I'm glad they are not antl 
life, but rather pro·life." 

Falwell also mentioned the CBS 
special on homosexuality in San Fran
cisco (see Torch/La Antorcha, Vol. 
7, No.5) and how sickening it was that 
they would devote prime time television 
10 that' subject. He joked about Adam 
and Eve, "not Adam and Steve," and 
emphasized many times the Importance 
of basing families exclusively on the 
biblical model-one man who's the 
head, one woman who submits to him, 
together and faithful for their whole 
lives, and lots of children. 

Preachers building 
an activist 
movement 

But big-name, right-wing evangelical 
preachers like Oral Roberts, Billy 
Graham and Herbert and Garner Ted 
Armstrong have been peddling this 
nonsense for years. What Is new Is that 
the preachers-are now doing a lot more 
than Just preaching. They are trying to 
convert their largely passive TV and 
radio following Into an activist politIcal 

movement. In the ·Iast few years, the 
preachers have teamed up with other 
right-wing forces to lobby, campaign 
and organize for "Christian morality" 
and the New Right line, with frighten· 
ing success. 

Falwell, for example, tours the coun· 
try, taking the "I Love America Sing· 
ers"-a chorus from the Liberty Baptist 
College-onto the steps of the 50 state 
capitols. He is currently appealing for 
funds to purchase prime Hme televiSion 
In every major market In the U.S. for a 
special entitled "America, You're Too 
'(ourg to Ole," In which he will talk 
a'bo'ut the "Issues that wi II determ i ne if 
the U.S. survives the 1980s as a free 
nation." In return for a contribution, yoU' 
get a "survival kit," Including a booklet 
entitled "Here's How You Car Help 
Save America," an American flag decal, 
and an "Old Glory" flag pin. All of this 
Is "religious," not political, you under· 
stand-and all contributions are tax de
ductible. 

On-April 28 and 29, One Nation Under 
God, an 18-month-old coalition of evan
gelicals and broadcast preachers of 
different fundamentalist denominations 
held "Washington for Jesus"-a mass· 
ive lobbying and rally in Washington, 
D.C. The event was co-sponsored by Pat 
Robertson and Bill Bright, founder of 

The Christian right wleg has played an Important role In the presidential csmpalgn of Republicsn 
Party csndldate Ronald Reagan. Pro-Reagan pollticsl action committees and Independent Reagan 

funds such as Christians for Reagan and Christian Voters Victory Fund have been a source of 
highly-publicized' controversy this presidential elactlon ·year. 

Because they are stpJrate organizations, Independent of, Reagan and his 
. . csmpalgn organizations, money csn be ginn 10 them far In excesS of the 

legal limits .on d9natlons to candidates. Carter has complained thsl It's un
fair' for all this money to be spent on Reagan's behalf., He says the funds 
should be Illegal, since they are being spant on Reagan's campaign just as 
If they went to his own campaign fund. 

hi fact, however, R8IiIgan does noIrcontrol Chrtatlans for Reagan, the 
Christian VotersVIC?tOfy Fund end similar groups. Rather, these organl· 
zatlons are a keyp.rtof the .....tegy of the evangellcel N_ Right 10 

pu~h Reagan _ further right. Byahowlng. him thai 
. they ...a Significant force In the elactlon, they hope to 
.......vv.v. v 
 Reagan to adopt mora of their ultra-conaerYa' 

prgognlm. As' William Billings, chelnnan of the 
'Chl1stlltn VIctory Fund, said: 

of our. big. ambitions Is to work toward making 
. If GoY. Reagan becOmes President he Is sur· 

by the right people. If _ can demonstrate a 
IlUIe bit of strength .In the 1980 election, _' might be 
Jble to prove to him that Involved Christian voters made 
thedifference. PerhapS we'll be able fo have some type 
of Y8tO power over those he chooSes to surround him· 
selfjwlth."0 

the Campus Crusade for 
natio~ On Monday th~ 
gat ions to every member 0 
urge them to make polic; 
with biblical standards 
wrong," On Tuesday, s 
people attended the rally, 
ing. They heard 6O-odd 
dress the breakdown of tt 
publ ic morality, the ne 
religion into government 8J 

and the deterioratIng mor 
and military might of the U 
the organizers Insisted, W 
liglous, not political. 

Political nErtwc 
extend influen 

But some acttvity can 
guised as religious, and so 
openly political organlz 
been formed to organize f, 
morality." These groups c 
organizationally, the electr 
ers to the rest of the New 
generally runctlon through 
preachers, who push th, 
conservative message fror 
and mobilize their congr 
needed, while top-notch N. 
ministrators, organizers .ar 
ers do the behlnd-the-scenl 
most important of these 0 
are: 

• Christian Vcrice: The 
this organization, Revs, R 

. and Robert Grant, got their 
American Christian GaU$e, 
group formed to mobilize su 
Briggs Initiative, a 1978 t 
tive that would have barred 
from working in Gallfoin, 
Following their failure on th 
they declded;togo national 
a wider rangeaf Issues 
opposition to school busln{ 
ma Ganal Treaty and abortil 
and support for school pra 
security and prosecuting we 
beats." According to News 

"The prime goa'I'of Chrtstl 
to fuse the sl!Jg"'ssue zeal 
tlon's ~1I1~actlvlats':"';'o 
sues as abOi1lon and sch04 
Into bIoad.giuge support,(Q 
tive poIlcfea on such g8fHH'81 
the economy, diplomacy In 
.SALT II." (July 16, 1979) 

ChrlstJan Voice's leglslatl~ 
Gary Jarmin, got his rellglol
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the Campus Crusade for Christ Inter
national. On Monday they sent dele
gations to every member of Congress to 
urge them to make policy "In keeping 
with biblical standards of right and 
wrong." On Tuesday, some 200,000 
people attended the rally/prayer meet
ing. They heard 6O-0dd speakers ad
dress the breakdown of the family and 
public morality, the need to bring 
religion Into government and educatloi1, 
and the deteriorating moral, economic 
and military might of the USA. ThiS 100, 
the organizers Insisted, was purely r'e-~ 
ligious, not political. 

'Political networks 
extend influence 

But some activity cannot ,J*! dis
guised as religious, and so a number of 
openly political organizations have 
been formed to organize for "Christian 
morality." 'fI1ese groups are what tie, 
organizationally, the electronic preach
ers to the rest of the New Right. They 
generally function ~hrough networks of 
preachers, who- push the agreed-on 
conservative message from the pulpit 
and mobilize their congregations as 
needed, while top-notch New Right ad
ministrators, organizers and fund-rais
ers do the behind-tha-scenes work. The 
most important,of these organizations 
are: 

• Christian Voice: The founders of 
this org'anization, Revs. Richard Zone 
and Robert Grant, got their start in the 
American Christian Cause, a California 
group formed to mObilizesupport for the 
Briggs Initiative, a 1978 ballot initia
tive that would have barred gay people 
from working In california schools. 
Following their failure on that question, 
they decided to go nat/onal and take on 
a wider range of Issues, Including 
OPPOSition to school busing, the Paria
ma canal Treaty and abortion funding, 
and support for school' prayer, ,Taiwan 
security and prosecuting welfare "dead
beats." According to N_sweek: 

''The prime goal of Christian Voice 1.
to fuse the slngle-lssue zaal of the na
tion's r,lfglous activists-on such .... 
sues as abortion anct school prayer
Into broact-gauge support for conserva
live policies on such general Issues as 
the economy, diplomacy In Africa and 
SALT II." (July 16, 1979) 

Christian Voice's legislative director, 
Gary Jarmin, got his religious start In 

their votes on 14 New Right issues. It 
also has given its supporters a "hi! list" 
of undesirable incumbents, with the 
request that Ihesepeople be preached 
against on the air and in the churches. 

o Moral Majority, Inc.: Jerry Falwell's 
openly political group, which tries to 
mobilize voters around New Right 
Issues. Its executive director Is none 
other than CSFC leader Robert Billings. 
Falwell 'claims that churches sympa
thetic 10 Moral Majority have registered 
1.5 to 2 million voters, and that there 
are 70,000 clergy working with him on 
this drive. It "educates" voters through 
a newsletter (they have a mailing list of 
235,000) and seminars. 

Several months ago Moral Majority, 
Inc. ran a campaign involving large ads 
In major newspapers asking people to 
write In to express their desire to outlaw 
pornography on television and "militant 
homosexuals" (open gay people), In 
return for writing In, you'd get an "Old 
Glory" flag pin. This campaign was In 
cooperation with the Anita Bryant Min
Istries, Inc., which was running a ques
tionnaire along similar lines at the same 
time. 

Moral Majority also has a campaign 
fund-raising arm, the Moral Majority 
Political Action Committee. 

• The Rel/glous Roundtabl.: Founded 
by Edward A. McAteer, former national 

~,.. 
!)" 

Sun Myung MoOn's Unl;lcatln Church 
an,d his pOlitical eXperlen~ In the 
American Conservative UI}fOfl. David 
Troxler, a member of Chris. Voice's 
policy ~mn11tt", uSed to ,*:lIn assls
tant director of the ~mmltlie for the 

director of the Conservative Caucus and 
former sales director for Colgate-Palm
olive, this group focuses on bringing 
together and training leaders from 
different denominations to get Involved 
In "pro-God, pro-family, pro-America 
causes." As the Los Ang....Tim.. said: 
"[McAteer) beI.....s thlit 50 million 
evanoellcal.,' con..."••lve CatholiCS, 

Survival of a Free 'C6~gress ~CSFC-:-a • Orthodox' J_s and Mormon., even 
pOlltlcel~lon com~lttee whose ~I~ though lhelr,,.lIglous doctdnes differ, 
tor Is the Influential right-wing political 'have a commonality of principle. a. far 
tactician, Paul Weyrlch). Rc:tbert BIII- as public policy Is concarned.' 
Ings, a former member of thf'Chrlstian ' 
Voice's policy committee, meanwhile, 
Is now vice-chairman of OSFC's board 
of directors. 

Christian Voice has an advisory 
committee made up of four U.S. 
senators (Orrin Hatch of Utah, James 
McClure of Idaho, Roger JepsOn of Iowa 
and Gordon Humphrey of New Hamp
shire) and ll~congressmen, Including 
John Birch Society member Larry Mc
DOllald of Georgla-:all New Right poll 
tlcl,ans. 

Christian Voice claims' to have 
187,000 members and supporters,ln
cludlng 37,000 pastors from 45 denomi
nations Including Mormons and Roman 
catholics.' \ 

It recently Issued '~lJjorallty" ratings 
on senators and congressmen based.$?n 

, Evangelist preachers. Clockwise from top: Herbert Annst~~.ij, Oral Roberts, Billy 
Graham. 

'''ThaI really was !hs basis for ths 
Roundtable,' he said. 'What we're dOing 
Is putting a bridge between denoml
nations_'" (May 19, 1980) 

• The National Christian Action Coa
lition: a behind-the-scenes brain trust 
which researches the issues fo~ the 
other groups. Robert Billings-of Moral 
Majority,CSFC, and formerly Christian 
Voice-is the founder and president. 
His son, William, formerly executive 
director of the Conservative Leadership 
Youth Foundation and a consultant for 
the National Conservative Political Ac
tion Committee, Is the coalition's 
executive director, newsletter editor, 
and political action committee chair
man. The coalition publishes a monthly 
neWSletter, Alert. Its political action 
committee, the Christian Voters Victory 
Fund, does its ow~ratlng of senators 
and congressmen called the Family 
Issues Voting Index, based on their 
votes on 10 New Right Issues, 

Crusade for 
authoritarian 
morality 

The Christian right-wing movement Is 
large, strong and growing. II has a 
potentially huge constituency-3D to 80 
million people In this country consider 
themselves born-again Christians. Of 
course, not all of them are rlght-wlng
ers. B,ut the preachers have tremendous 
moral authority with them, a ready
made platform-t~_bhurches and reli
gious broadcasts-from which to reach 
them and, as we have shown, an 
efficient network to organize them. 

The real power of this movement, 
however, lies neither hi Its size as such 
nor Its apparatus. Rather, the drlvi ng 
force of the Christian right-wing move
merit Is Its moral fervor. 

With capitalist society In a crlsis
the economy neer collapse; the crush
Ing weight of a nameless, faceless 
bureaucracy; deepening International 
tensions and moves toward war; Inad
equate and deteriorating social s~rv
Ices;~ the destruction of the environ
ment; Increasing violence on the streets 
-It's' not surprising that many people ) 
are looking for a better, more moral 
world. 

But most of the people who make up 

the current and potential base of the 

New Right don't correctly understand 

why things are so bad In the first place. 

They don't sea that the system Itself Is 

the cause of the crisis, that It Is 

Ij1moral and-corrupt. 


Instead, they believe that the root of 

the problem Is, the breakdown of 

traditional values, particularly tradition

al morality. Their starting point Is that 

the capitalist system would work fine If 

everyone fOllowed the traditional values 

and rules they believe are "natural." 

Thus the zealots of the New Right think 

the answer Is to force everybody to act 
In accordance with their own version of 
Christian morality-a totalitarian moral
Ity; They think th~t by attacking gay 
rights and abortion rights, welfare recip
Ients and foreign workers, unlol'ls and 
oppressed people who' fight back, they 
are doing God's will, saving lives and 
souls, and purifying the nation.. 

It Is this coml:)!naiion of desperation, 
fervor and faith that gives the New 
Right's "morality crusade" such pa
tency-and makes It, so potentially 
attractive to so many other desperate 
people. 0 
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such an "Islamic Republic." It and his followers have resur pies, such as the Kurds, struct a 
pendentguarantees the mullahs strict rected medieval practices, Arabs, Baluchls and others, 

control aver a. highly-central- such as stoning women to for the right to regional auton would e 

ized government apparatus. It death for prostitution. omy. 
also grants a faghi, or su Internationally, the Kho These groups, which make 

By PAUL BENJAMIN 	 preme religious leader, com meinl regime Is pursuing a up half the population of Iran, Circles began to move against 

mand over the army and the neutralistforelgn policy aimed played a major role In the the working class. In June 


A year and a half has JudiCiary, the power to dis at protecting lis control of Iran mass struggles leading to the It'79, the government set up 

passed since the Iranian peo miss an 'elected president at from both the U.S. ruling overthrow of the shah. But special courts to try workers 

ple overthrew Shah Moham will, and sets up an Islamic class and Its Russian state their fight to recover control of for organizing strikes or "dis

med Reza Pahlevl's brutal Council of Guardians which capitalist rivals. their homelands Is a threat to turbing the worl< of the facto

regime. By defeating the shah can veto 'Iaws passed by the Khomelnl Is an ardent Iran the power of Khomelnl and rles." But these Jaws have, 

the Iranian workers and peas Majlis (parliament). ian nationalist who retuses to the Muslim clergy. As a largely remained a dead letter 

ants Inflicted a stunning set Despite their hostility play the shah's role as police result, the'reglme Is waging a primarily because of the mili 

back to the U.S. imperialist toward Western culture, the man for U.S. Imperialism In full-scale war against the tancy of the workers, and the 

ruling class, which had sup mullahs want to build a mod the' Persian Gulf and the KurdiSh national liberation desire on the part of Khomelnl 

ported his reign for decades. ern capitalist economy, dom Middle East as a whole. forces, as well as sending and other elements In the gov


But the Iranian masses have Inated by state-owned Indus But the Khomelnl govern troops to put down revolts by ernment to avoid actions that 

so far been unable to follow try. In many ways, the current ment also fears that the other non-Persian peoples. might cost them popular sup

up their victory by organizing regime'S economic policies Russian ruling class, which Khomelnl and the mullahS port. Recent actions by Kho

a socialist revolution which are an extension of those of shares a long common border are also trying to smash the melnl, however, Indicate that 

could finish off the remaining the shah. The shah's govern with Iran and which Invaded Independent struggles of the he f~ls such precautions may 

pro-capitallst forces in Iran. ment provided up to 50 per neighboring Afghanistan last working class. The workers no longer be necessary. In 

Instead, the Iranian Shl'a Mus cent of the Investment funds December,wlll try to take ad played a leading role In the March he delivered a major 

lim clergy, or mullahs, led by for industry, as well as direct vantage of the upheaval In Iran revolution, staging massive speech warning of the threat 

the Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho ly controlling the 011 Industry, to Increase Its own Influence anti-government dernonstra of communism and urging his 

melnl, have launched a cam the railroads, and other sec in the country. So while tions despite brutal repres followers to confront striking 
 Supportel
paign to consolidate their tors of the economy. The Khomelnl's regime continues sion, and finally organizing workers and weed out the In Oom I,
hold over Iranian society. provisional government set up to attack U.S. Imperialism, It the mass strikes that para ~G.0unter-revolutlonaries. " 


The goal of the mullahs Is after tIM! shah's downfall vast has also condemned the Inva lyzed the country and In addition to the workers 

to establish a strong Islamic ly Increased the state's role In ' sion of Afghanistan, as well brought down the shah. and the oppressed national
 the real n 

and nationalist regime. Such a the economy by nationaliZing as taking other steps aimed at In the past year and a half, ities, Khomeinl and his sup They alse 

regime would be based on the banks and the auto, steel, warning the Rllsalan rulers to the workers have formed trade porters are also moving accomod, 

state ownership of a large shipbuilding and aircraft in slay out of Iranian affairs. unions and shoras (factory against various forces within perialism. 

portion of the economy and dustries last summer. committees) all over the coun the middle and upper classes Khomei 
this stnthe continued exploitation of As a means of regimenting 	 try. Faced with 50 percent u n which oppose the consolida

the workers andp'easants in a the Iranian people, the mul	 employment, skyrocketing in tion of Khomeini's power. One When he 

capitalist manner. Meanwhile, lahs are imposing a reaction flation and food shortages, such group consists of tile FebruaryKhomaini attacic:s enormousthe mullahs would maintain ary social program incorporat~ . they have organized strikes, pro-imperialist opponents of 
their control over the people ing relics of pre-capitalist masses, rivals demonstrations and occupa the revolution who remain in the masse 

and unco!by manipulating an authoritar IslamiC theology. Khomelni 	 tions of government offices to Iran. 
tion to theian version of Islamic theol has laun'c,hed campaigns One of the first goals of the demand relief from the gov When the mass insurrection 
an appar.ogy, enforced by paramilitary against Western dress for mullahS in their attempt to ernment. 	 against the shah first broke 
weld togeIslamic thugs. women, Western films, West consolidate their power has ~ Almost Immediately after out, the mullahs convinced 
ized islam 

r Last December, the mullahs ern music, and Indeed any beenJ9...try to .crush the strug the revolution, Khomelnl and their followers to end the 
trolled byadopted the constitution for music at all. In addition, he gles ot the non-Persian peo- other forces in Iranian ruling rebellion before the masses 
also face,succeeded in completely 
rival ayatc smashing the army and the 
zem Shari;government bureaucracy. The 

provisional government later Followi! 
attempted to preserve as Khomeinl': 
much of the old state ma the Islami, 
chine as they could to use as a (IRP). Thr 
vehicle for stabilizing its rule. succeeded 
Consequently many pro-U.S.! clplining n 
pro-shah military officers and 

I 
Committee 

government officials not only defealing 

survived the revolution, but ,I the higher-
remained in pOSitions of au While 01 
thorlty, where" they have followers, 
plotted to overthrow the re tained a jI",ime. On June 6 and July 10 with the m 
some of these figures at In order to 
tempted military coups to vast papule 
seize power. While President motion in tl 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr has ex gle. SinCE 
ecuted over 36 officers and brought ab 
bureaucrats and jailed several the goverr 
hundred others, Khomeini has Khomelni 
ordered a purge of all "non class politi 
Islamic" officials. mon Interes 

Khomeini is also waging a apparatus 
struggle against various for 'torce the cel 
ces that supported the revolu authority. 
tion but oppose his political A! the sar 
program. At present, he is been maO! 
outmaneuvering middle class each other I 

government. 
stage of thi 

I 
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political leaders suctl as Bani
Sadr, Foreign Minister Sa
degh Ghotbzadeh and former 
President Mehdi Bazargan, 
who allied with the mullahs to 
overthrow the shah. Most of 
these individuals are Western
educated and prefer a more 
liberalized, secular type of 
statist capitalism than KhD-' 
meini and the mullahs are 
willing to accept. While pay
ing lip-service to the Islamic 
Republic, they want to con
struct a state apparatus inde
pendent of the mullahs that 
would en~ble them to become 

began after March of this year 
when the IRP gained a major
ity in the first round of elec
tions to the Majlis. This was 
the signal for a new offensive 
by Khomeini and his support
ers. On April 8 Khomelni 
personally intervened to sup
port the students holding the 
hostages in the U.S. embassy 
and thus wreCked Bani-Sadr's 
efforts for a compromise set
tlement with the U.S. Later in 
the month he forced Bani
Sadr to accept an "Islamic 
Cultural Revolution" against 
the middle· class and leftist 

Supporters of the Ayatollah Kazem Sharlat-Madarl demonstrste 
in Oom last winter. 

'" the teal rulers of the country. university organizations. 
They also seek some sort of In particular, the IRP has 
8cCc:lmodation with U.S. im.' used its control of the Majlis, 
perialism. which began meeting on May 

Khomeini has approached 28, to reduce Bant-Sadr to 
this_ struggle cautiously. near powerlessness. This was 
When hll retur)'fed to Iran In revealed when Bani-Sadr 
February 1979; he enjoyed an dropped the struggle to ap
enormous following' among point one of his own support
the masses, based on his long ers to be prime minister and 
and uncompromising opposi named Mohammad All Rajai, 
tion to the shah. But he lacked who was hand-picked by a 
an apparatus which could three-person committee of the 
weld together the decentral- Majlis,to the post. 

~ ized IslamiC Committees con
trolled by local mullahs. He 
also faced • opposition from 
rlvalayatolfahs, such as Ka" Left: .supports 
zem Sharjat-Madari.· , statist solution 

Following the revolution 

Khomeinl's supporters formed 

the Islamic Republican Party 
 One of the most signifi 
(IRP). Through the IRP they cant features of the present
succeeded in unifying anddis situation in Iran Is the failure 
clplining most afthe Islamic of the Iranian working class to 
Committees and Isolating and form its own political party to 
d!lfealing their rivals among compete with the mullahs and 
the higher-ranking clergy. the middle class leaders for 

While organizing nis oVl(n power. Probably the· chief 
followers, Khomeini main reason for this is ttiat many 
tained a temporary alliance workers believe Khomeini will 
with the middle class leaders protect the revolution against 
in order to gain control of the the old ruling classes, and 
vast popular movement set in above all against U.S. imperi 
motion I n the anti-shah strvg alism. Moreover, many prob
gle. Since the revolution ably regard Khcimeini. as the 
brought a.bout a collapse of only fig'ure who can bring or
the government apparatus, der to a society which contin
Khomeini and the middle ues to be torn apart by the 
class politicians had a com long power struggle within the 
mon interest in building a new government. 
,apparatus which could en • In addition, the workers 
!force tlie central government's have not yet overcome the 
authority. effects.of the decades of re

At the same time they have pression they Jaced under the 
been maneuvering against shah's regime. This repres
each other for control of the sion prevented the organiza
government. The most recent tion of mass workers' organi
stage of this power struggle zations which could have 

fought to gain leadership of 

the anti-shah strugg Ie. In

stead the workers gravitated 

toward the mosques, which 
 WORlD 
were the only sanctuaries 

against the SAVAK, or politi 

cal police. This in turn en
 INabled the mullahs to capture a 

following among the workers 

which they have never lost. 
 REVOlUTIONThe authority of the mullahs 

was reiliforced by the frag

mentation of. the working 

class. Many workers work In 

factories employing only 10 or Bolivian workers resist military coup 

15 people. In addition, the 


On July 17, right-wing military commanders overthrew the shah prevented the growth of 
interim government of President Lidia Gueiler Tejada in Bolivia. a unified labor movement by 
The generals acted to prevent installation of moderatesplitting workers up into 1,300 
politician Hernan Siles Zuazo as president of the country. Siles separate unions, most of them 
had won a plurality in elections Ii\3ld on June 29, and was controlled by SAVAK. Conse
expected to be chosen president by the Bol ivian Congress onquently, even at the height of 
August 4.the anti-shah revolution, 

The military has set up a three-person ju nta, led by army workers from different factor
commander Luis Garcia Meza, to run the country. Since t~ingies seldom coordinated their 
power, Garcia Meza has initiated a reign of terror. On the day ofactivities. 
the coup, troops broke into the headquarters of the Bolivian 

Another reason why no Workers Federation and kidnapped 30 trade union ieaders, 

working class pOlitical organi including tin miners' leader Juan Lechin, who is still missina. 

zation to organize a strug Troops also murdered Simon Reyes, head of the B )livian 
 v 

gle against Khomeini's regime Communist Party, and Marcelo Quiroga Santa Cruz, leader of 
has appeared Is because in the Socialist Party-1. At least 1,000 people were killed just in 
areas like Azerbaijan and the the first two weeks following the coup. 
Arab province of Khuzlstan, The Bolivian working class has put up a tierce resistance to 
the workers' resistance to the the military. Hundreds of thousands of workers joined a 10-day 
central government has·taken general strike which paralyzed the co'untry. In particular, the tin 
the form of a strugg Ie for miners In southern Bolivia took the lead In organizing armed 
national autonomy led by resistance to the coup. Miners in PotOSi and Llallagna 
petty bourge01s nationalist b;ockaded roads and fought against troops and tanks sent in to 
forces. For instance, the Mus smash their resistance on July 20. On July 23, the miners 
lim People's Party (MPP), and 4,500 peasants from the surrounding countryside used 
Shariat-Madarl's political or shotguns and dynamite In a filii-hour battle with the army 
ganization, was the main party garrison in Gatavi. However, byJ\ugust 3 the miners were 
active in the Azerbaijani Turk forced to end their struggle when they ran out of food. I! 

ish people's rebellion against The Bolivian working class, led by Its most militant section, 
Khom,eini last December. the tin miners, has consistently fought for its freedom. In 1952 

a workers' insurrection overthrew the old landowning oligarchy. 
Following a series of military regimes, the tin miners began a 
series of strikes and uprisings in 1976 which eventually 

Working class lacks compelled the army to promise free elections. Last November, 

the workers defeated Colonel Alberto Natusch Busch's coup 


own political against the country's first civilian government in 15 years. It's 

unlikely that the latest military takeover will be any more 
organizations

# .~ successful than its predecessors In suppressing the militant 

Bolivian workl ng class for long. 


Finally, the varjous leftist 

opPOSition groups in Iran have 


exception failed -New purge reported in Afghanistanwithout to 
pllt'fO"..ward a clearcut alterna

tive:to the statist poals of The people ofAfghanistan are continuing their resistance to 

either Khomeini or ttie middle the Russian troops who Invaded their country last December 

clasS leaders. The Mujahe and to the Soviet puppet regime of Preslden.t Babrak Karma!. 

deen-e Khalq, the largest of On August 11 street-fighting broke out between 'Afghan 

those groups, actually repre guerrillas and government troops in the cities of Herat and 

sent the left-wing 0.1, the Kandahar. At the same time Radio Kabul admitted that rebel 

forces advocating an Islamic forces were stepping up their attacks on convoys and 

ers have adopted an ideology government outposts in the provinces of Logar, Kunar, 

which combines Koranic Badakhshan and Kundoz. . 
teachings with Marxist theory. Meanwhlt,;,,,the Russian government's efforts to establish an 
But in trying to straddle the Afghan regll1'19 stable enough to run the country and gain 
barrier between Islam and international recognition have ben frustrated by the faction 
revolutionary socialism, the fights wl'ihin the ruling People's Democratic Party of 
Mujahedeen are -finding it Afghanistan (PDPA). The PDPA is composed of two rlvai 
difficult to compete effect wings, the Khalq faction and the Parcham faction. The Khalq 
ively against their political . wing supported former president Hafizullah Amln, who was 
rivals. killed during the Russian invasib"'. The Russian government 

installed Karmal, leader of the more pro-Russian Parcham 
The Fedayeen-e Khaiq rep faction, in his place. But supporters of the Khalq faction 

resents a somewhat more retained control of the Interlor Ministry and large sections of 
radical wing of the middle the army. Over the past two months the two factions have 
(llass pro-state capitalist engaged In almost nightly gun battles In the streets of Kabul. 
spectrum. Their goal Is.lo set On July 20. RadiO Kabul announced a major shake-up of the 
up a regime modelled 'on the government. The Far Eastern Economic Review (August 1, 
Staliniststats-capltalist so 1980) reported that Communications Minister As tam Watanjar 
cieties In Eastern Europe and and Interior Minister Syed Mohammed Gulazol,both leaders of 
Asia. Recently the group split the Khaiq faction, were stripped of their posts. In particular, 
over disagreements in how'to Karmal is trying to remove Khalq loyalists in the army 
achieve this goat. A rlght command. When he ordered the commander of the 14th Afghan 
wing, pro-Russian. majority ,Army Division stationed in Ghaznl to give up his command In 
laction argued for supporting favor of an officer from the Parcham faction, most of the 
the. Khc;>meinl regime while garrison mutinied: The Russian army headquarters had to fly 
urging Khomeini to ally .wlth troops to Ghazll on July 26 to suppress the mutiny. 

(Continued on page 16) -PB 
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U.S. 	 Imperialism but also Mujahedeen had only itself to underground to escape these 
attacks.transforming Iranian society blame because the MuJahe


in their interests. While the deen's "sectarian" positions Nevertheless, it is by no (ConI 

means certain that KhomeiniIran • 	

Fe 
HKE criticizes the Bani-Sadr put it "in the camp of the repori 
government for not waging an 500 capitalist and big land Earwill succeed in stabilizing his 

control over Iran. The U.S.(Continued from page 15) minorities and women in par	 effective fight against the cap owning families who are cre a Chil 
Russia against U.S. imperial ticular," and "inadequately re	 italists and their agents in the ating these types of clashes." ruling class is aiding exiled wits, 
ism. flects" the growth of the bureaucracy, they do not try (Kargar, June 17, 1980.) 	 pro-imperialist Iranian politi  ing b 

cians to prepare another right surc~,The minority, which regards shoras. (Militant, December to enlighten the workers with 
Russia as "revisionist," has 14,1979) In so doing, the HKS a description of its class char	 wing coup attempt. In early Bla(;'(

July State Department offi rejected any alliances with misled the workers into be acter. Instead, they simply 	 been 
Khomeini or- 8ani-Sadr. The lieving there was no need to calion Iranian workers to Mullahs' success cials admitted meeting with 	 knod 

Gholam Oveissi, a formerminority claims it is trying to fight for a socialist revolution 	 strengthen their own organi insultuncertain 	 Iranian army commander whobuild a base in the working· against Khomelni's reactionc zations and pressure the gov paint. 
class. However, it appears Its ary regime. Instead, the work ernment fnto accepting "a was known' as "the butcher" Maret 
major strategy Is to maintain ers need only struggle for more radical program of social Despite their political er for his ruthless suppression railie( 
and strengthen the Fedayeen's reforms within the "Islamic measures." They also call for rors, however, all the left op of anti-shah demonstrators. al the 
alliance with the petty bour Republic." the election of workers' rep position groups remain a Oveissl is training 7,000 ThE 
geJis leaders of the national Following the referendum resentatives to the Majlis and, threat to Khomeinl's ambi troops on bases In Iraq. U.S. tiated 

tions. In particular, the Mu officials have also met withresistance movements In 	 on the constitution the HKS ultimately, a workers' and Duns' 
split into two groups. One peasants' government. They localKurdlstan and Turkistan. jahedeen and Fedayeen have 	 Shahpur Bakhtlar, the last 
faction, stili calling itself the are discreetly silent concern both grown substantlally-ltn prime minister under the the A 
H KS, affiliated with the Man- Ing the role of the mullahs In recent months, attracting over shah, who Is trying to orga PeoplHKE/HKS: nize Iranian exiles in Weste.rn dorse 

Europe.apologists for USW
It Is also posslbleAhat some 

-- Work'Islamic Republic of the middle class leaders Local 
who are losing out in the wardA third group, the Hezb-e power struggle may go over to BernaKargaran-e Soslalist (HKS the exiles If Khomelnl and the gresoSocialist Workers Party) was mullahs lose their grip over Westformed following the February Iran. There have already been nizatirevolution. AlthQugh much reports that Ahmad Madani, a dolphsmaller tl"\lln either the Feday former admiral and provincial yers ( een or tHe Mujahedeen, the' minister who was Banl-Sadr's RacisHKS, which is affiliated to the ,first choice as prime minister, and IIUnited Secretariat of the was connected with the at ist LFourth International (USee), Is tempted coup In July. sponsworth close examination be Finally, the possibility that 


cause it was the single left 
 the workers themselves may

organization which claimed 
 yet rise up against Khomeini 

from the outset to support a 
 cannot be ruled out. The 

workers' and 'peasants' gov
 workers have not yet suffered 
ernment in Iran. The HKSori any major defeats. They still 
ginally had a formally leftist retain the organizations they 
program which included de built up after the 1979 revo
mands for a freely-elected lution. Moreover, many 	 Th,
constituent assembly, as well possess arms captured during 
as defense of the. rights of and after the mass insurrec	 Th. 
women and the-oppressed na tions against the shah. The 
tionalities. growing economic crisis is 	 Iml

However, I' in pract ice the bound to increase popular dis
HKS' functioned as a 'loyal satisfaction with the regime. 	 Maopposition to the Khomelni In June the government an	 Balregime, rather than as a nounced It was cutting the
revolutionary alternative to It. del wing of the USec, has such a government. 100,000 people to their ~ay 1981 budget In half. It is
In particular, the HKS refused adopteQ a more critical atti  When the mullahs' reaction Day political rallies. The mUl eliminating housing subSidies 	 Galto call on the workers to form tude towards Khomelnl, and is ary actions have become too lahs and the government are and overtime pay for most 
their own political party to call1l;1g for the formation of an notorlou's to Ignore, the HKE now beginning a new cam government employees, cut
fight for leadership of the 

"anti-Impe~allst andanti~cap ---tlmr lied through Its teeth to paign against the left. The IRP ting their net pay In half. On 	 Solrevolution against Khomeinl. Itallst united front" In Iran. 	 defend their regime. For In has been org8nl-'ng mass JUly 1, 7,000 water board ChiOnce Khomelnl pushed (Intercontinental Press, March 	 stance, when the hezbollahi rallies to demand that the Mu workers occupied the' board's Prothrough his phony referendum 17, 1980). 	 (right-wing thugs led by the jahedeen and the Fedayeen offices In. Tehran to protest
for an "Islamic Republic" In IRP) attacked a Mujahedeen 	 dissolve their organizations. the cuts. As Khomelni stepsA second faction, called the March 1979, the HKS In 	 Chil

rally In,Tehran on June 12, the Moreover, on July 8 the gov up his efforts to consolidateHezb-e Kargaran-e Engelabpractice abandoned any effort HKE denied that the..mullahs 	 ernment banned all political his rule, he may provoke ato continue its fight against (HKE-Workers' RevolutionarY 
had anything to do with It. 	 demonstrations. The Mujahe head-to-head confrontationParty), affil lated to the wing ofthe "Islamic Republic." In Moreover, they declared the 	 deen are reportedly going with the working class.Ostead, it participated In the the USec led by the U.S. 

July elections for an Islamic Socialist Workera Party, has tl 
constitutional assembly and become a blatant apologist for EAthe Khomelni regime. Its pap" 

~ on the Islam Ic constitution 
In the December referendum 

er, Kargar, is filled with quo © 1980 Blae 
which were boycotted by the tatlons from "the Imam" (Kho Revolutionary Socialist League 

Editorial Boarq: Whymeinl), and laced with 
phrases like "the Den of NATIONAL omCE 	 Paul Benjamin, Susan Edmunds

non-Persian peoples al"Ld the 
rest ofthe left. 	 Has 

Spies" and "the Great Satan" PO Box 1288 	 .• William Falk, Ron Taber
.The HKS attitude.. toward Circulation Manager: Wayne Pierceborrowed from,the rhetoric of New York, NY 10116the constitution reveals Its 	 , Production Manager: Lee Ramie Why

the Islamic fundamentalists. fundamental capitulation to 	 Production, Staff: M. Evers, For 
(Kargar, June 10, 1980.) In'the mullahs. The pressing Pat Nelson Male 

task for i"evoJutlonarles In both its January preSidential BOSTON LOS ANGELES Address all correspondence to: 
campaign and its March pardealing with/the constitution' PO Box 114 PO Box 327 	 Torch/La Antorcha 
liamentary campaign, the HKE Boston, MA 02166 Hollywood, CA 90028 , PO.Box 1288 	 c.Relwas to warri workers that It 
stressed "Solidarity with the 	 (213) 665-0345 New York, NY 10116would set tip a virtual dicta	 iMuIMoslem Students Following 	 Subscription Rates:torship by the mullahs. While 	 LaECHICAGO 	 (U.S., Canada, Mexico)the Imam's Line" as the first 	 N£W YORKconstitution,it opposed the 	 prisoners ............. : ........... !,,·. FREE
plank In its platform. (Interthe H KS did not carry out this 	 'po Box 6022 PO Box 1288 3 issues (introductory) ............. $1.00 ' Male
continental Press,January 14, Chicago, IL 60880 New York,NY 10116task. Instead, it simply 	 12 issues (one year) ................. $5.00 Par ( ,
1980 and March 17,1980.) (312) 226-5915 	 (212) 695-6802 warned that the constitution 	 Supporting (one year) ............. $10.00 


Khomelnl supporters attack anti-government demonstrators In Tehran last year. 

"does not reflect the' gains of According to the HKE, the (Overseas) c.Ha 
the revolution," "falls' short" mullahs and Islamic militants 
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Hid to esca:e these Fonta all II .. People s 
eisss, it is by ~o (Continued from page 5)
rtain t~at Kh0iileinJ 

~eported.
e{j in stabilizing his 

Earlier chis year in Fontana, Convention. III III;sr Iran. The U.S. a Chicano man and his white
55 is aiding exiled 

wife were terrorized into mov (Continued from page 8) ble. Workers and ai' op
;e.g by a'med Klansmen who

alist Iran ran politi 
pressed people are the onesepare another ::ght controls, a SOCiety based onsurroundec their house.0ther that "eally keep society gc·!cg:) attempt. in early equal ity. cooperation andBlack and ,_atin homes have We keep the faciories ~ Department off[  freedom. We're not talkinabeen vandalized, fences we build the housing,

knocked down. and racistitted meeting with about what exists today i~ 
all the work. We Ci'n do it 8'ld 

insults and the initials KKK
)veissi, a fo::ner Russia, China or Cuba. That's 

we have to do it ourselves. No 
painted on many walls. On 

just another form of capital1y oommander who 
one is going to do it for us.ism-state capitalism. Just1 as "the butcher" 

March 1, nearly 200 Klansmen The key to our success is for like in the U.S., in Russia, a 
an demonstrators. small handful of rulers sits at 
:h!ess suppression 

rallied and displayed weapons August 9 anti-Klan rally In Fontana. workers and oppressed people 
at their leader Pepper's house. everywhere to get ourselves5 training 7,000 the top of society, making all 

bases in Iraq. U.S. the deCisions, while the maThe August 9 rally was ini  organized to fight for socialist 
tiatedby Reverend William the RSL, had speakers at the tions have the power to crush revolution..ve also met with jority of working and 0r'PDunston, president of the rally. the Klan. USWA Local 2869 The Revolutionary Social':st U1khtiar, the last pressed people do not 8th
local National Assooiation for The favorite chanl of the has committed itself to con League is commitied to thelister under the society and are not free.
the Advancement of Colored demonstrators was: "We duct an anti-Klan educational fight for socialist revolution.is trying to orga- wePeople (NAACP). It was en won'! go back toJlm Crow;Ku campaign. Unfortunately how The kind of society Our strategy is to buila 'a

I exiles in Western dorsed by Local 2869 of the . Klux Klan has got to go."'~e ever, the unions did not really need-true socialism, which revolu tionary party throug h 
is the only alternative to theUSWA. Communications anti-racist rally was watcnad mobil ize for the demonstra which working and oppressed possible that some oppression. destruction andWorkers of America (CWA) from_aCross the slreet~'~)' tion, making It smaller and people can build the unity ofIdle class leaders threat of war which capitalismLocal 11513 (the union How abo'ut ,150 Klan members'l~ less effective than It could purpose and coordination inJsing out in the holds In store-must meanward belongs to), the San two groups were separateawy have been. aClion that wa will need toIgle may go over to freedom for all the oppressed.Bernadino AFL-CIO, Con-' cops. Besides the demonstration make a successful socialist . Khomelni and the It must mean eliminating allgreso Para Pueblo Unldo. there have been other antl  revolution. We think It has tose their grip over forms of racism. sexism and West Side Community Qrga Klan moves in Fontana. Most be made up of people from all have already been 

significant was the recent anything that holds peoplenlzation. the A. Philip Ran sections of the working class:Ahmad Madani. a down. The only way the massdoiph Institute, National 41W Instance when armed neigh Biack, latin. Asian. white,iral and provincial as 0' oppressed people canyers Guild; the National Antl  bors of Reverend Dunston women and men. straight and
,0 was Bani-Sadr's run society Is If each andRacist Organizing Committee turned back a carload of 'gay. young and old. We thinkas prime minister, every one of us Is free. and the Revolutionary Social Klansmen who attempted to It has to fight for the freedom ~ted with the at

ist League. Several of the :attackhlm. In addition. mem of all. And we think it has toup in July. 
sponsoring groups, including these 

Coming as it did In the 
of the brazen racist 
and the open 
ttllfj~!an,lwtontana. 
w~s"~ sU9~~sful begl 
The~iEmad,semenls of 
uslJ,A"a~~; the CWA 
espeeli\lfy . "Important. 

workln'g class bers of the Fruit of Islam from be out In all the struggleshe possibility that 
the Los Angeles branch of the Build a throughout society, wherever

i themselves may 
World Community of Isla"l in people are fighting for a betteragainst Khomeini 
the West (the Black Musllrns) revolutionary parw life, making Its message loud ruled out. The 

~"i5lF====='i'=t:,. 

. lL./acted as guards against the and clear: Revolution Is thee not yet suffered 
Klan during a hearing for This kind of revolution-a only solution! Fight for solefeats. They still 
Deane on July 25.0 socialist revolution-is possl- cialist revolution! 0lrganizations they 
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the jobs issue. The first beginning to a militant netonomic crisis is ImperiaH'sm. Nlitional Liberation and Socialist Revolution (Continued from page 11) 
:rease popular dis meellng. held Monday night. work.

(Educational Series, No. 2)...........................$1.00 network of militant and revo drew about 20 non-affiliatedwith the regime. Maoism and the Soviet Unl!)n ................................$.95 lutiohary workers who would The second meeting, held

steelworkers, most of whomgovernment an- Basic Analysis of State Capitalism (Document of Struggle 1) set up Save Our Jobs Thursday night, drew only two
roomed In the hotel the meetwas cutting the of the Revolutionary Tendency of the Red Flag Committees; 2) endorse the non-TUAL supporters. Possi
ing was held in. These work,tin half. It is Union)........................; ..•.. ;.: ...........·•..•••....•$.60 proposed national march on bly staff members had red

ers, some radical. most not,lousing subsidies Gay Liberation Thro\lghSoclalist Revolution (Document Washington for Jobs; 3) call baitea anyone who worked 
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